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Few

< hir

American llelle-—i»ur \meri<*an 15. lh
ilow -went m the -toiy t Ini beauty tel 1They are *v i-e ladle-, too, for it i- their v\ out
f.. i-e ev ery day their s<»/«»I a i\’l
YN liieli svvei ten- breatli ami
keep- teelh well.
No I'.omier \\i re pt.dtd of oin American llelli
has

Why

•.

Soxodonl

1
the -trip!.- I lentiTrim
\meric.simplv
h»r. ai1
I! i- imp..--i.de to u.-e i'.
m. for a week,
without perceiving- it- hygienic
if. ct upon the
teeth, the gums and the breath.
‘An

>! •<el!ler '. .iii*." read hr. iiolu- in the
obituary column oi the local paper, and then laud-led Il.oUghl I nil y “\\ ell. I >ie id. inav have been
an old -ettlei in one -ease, ! ul -n- alwav
ina;.
g'd
to forget to settle with nn-."
«•

J*Toali

v.

3.

I-.,

suffering front llto errors und
Indiscret ions of voutli, nervous
weakness, early
decay, It ms of manhood, &<•., 1 will send a loci no
that will

remedy

are

euro von.

was

FREE OF CHARGE. This great

discovered by

a

missionary in South
America.
end a self addressed
envelope to the
Rtv. Joseph T. Inman, Station
D, Xew York City.
1

v

r.“.7

Dunn#

one <»f her recent
trip-aero-- Mm- Atlan
Man Anderson wa- leaning nvit tin* rail when
tee her# hove in -ight, and all hand- lliouuiit
tln-n* would he a eolli-ion. Thi- \\a- avi'ilnl. for
when the ircher# saw Mar. it docked and
di-up| wared.
all

I Itronir

merits

and

Colds

1

■

..

<

..

—

..

And all diseases of the Throat and
Lung.-' can he
eni’ei! I>\ tin* Use ol Scott’s I*.111(11 i• n:, a-it containthe Ilealin# virtues .*t < nd Liver oil and
—

H>pophos

pliites in their fullest form.
Kmul.-ioii the remedy par
on-and strum.hi- \ llections,

I consider Scott’s

exrellenei^i Tuhercul
of

dinar)

colds

m.i.i.

M. I».,

an

to sun

I throat trouble."

Manchester,

nothing

W. R.

or-

s. ( o\

-t ivIT

o.

A Lite like Picture.—dii
•■I»" v«»u think mv
piciu.c resemble- mcr
lie
Indeed it does. It
r: -emhlc«m so much that I would have
recogniz1 V’11 h> it e\ en if 1 had never seen vmi he fore in
mv life."

People Fsrapr

The taint of scrofula in the blood. With many it
h hereditary; but it may also lie acquired from
want of air or lark of exercise, from improper
fond, or any cause which bring-' about weakness
of the body and impurity of the blood. The disease is characterized l»v running sores, abscesses,
swellings, enlarged joints, sore eyes, etc. No
medh inc has been so successful in curing scrofula
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The most terrible running
sores gradually disappear under the purifying and
strengthening 'influences of this great medicine. If
you are a sufferer from scrofula, and desire more
evidence as to the wonderful success of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Mass., for a book containing many remarkable
cures

It is stated that a lobster produces 42,000
young ones a year. The figures speak well for
the industry of the lobster, but it remains to
be said that there i.s’ut a real nice Mugwump
sheet iu the country whose output of Maine
lie-i does not reach at least 42«500 annually. [N.
V. Tribune.

Burk Ion's A mini Naive.
The Rest Salve in the world for Cuts, R.nii-ev
Sores, fleer-, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, fetter.
( happed Hand.-,
Chilblains, Corn-, and :,li skin
Eruptions, and positively cure- files, or no pa\
reijuircd. It is guaranteed p. #i ve perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price *2.*> cents per box.
For sale by Richard II. .Moody.
It lias been found that a lobster produce- CJ.uuo
noiiu# per \ear. Tin man who .-uppo.-ed that a
lobster had nothin# to do imt gad around on il.<
bench was sadly mistaken.
Is Consumption Incurable 1
Read the following: Mr. C II. Morris, Newark,
Ark., say-. "Was down with Abscess of Iain#.-,
and triends and physicians pronounced me an Incurnlde Consumptive. Regan taking hr. King's
Ncnv hi-covery for (oustimption, am now on mv
third bottle, and aide, to oversee the work on kin

farm. L i- the linest medicine eNer made."
.lose Mid* I lew art, Decatur, < Miio,
‘‘Had it
says
not been for Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Con
sumption I would have died of Lung'Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am mov in l.e-t of
health." Try it
Sample bottles free at R. II.
Moody’s Drug store.

Ben Butler says the only enemy he has, and the
only man lie. will die without forgiving, is a chap
w ho sat down on hi- plug hat oyer thirty
ear.-ago
and got up w ithout apologizing.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow’s Sootiiino.Syrii* for children
teething is the prescription of onenf the best female
nurse:, and physicians in the Cnited States, and has
been used for fort) years w ith never-failing success
by millions of mothers n-their children. During
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It
relicNes the child from pain, cures
dysentery and
dianiuca, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
By giving health to the child it rests tin* mother.
Price *23r. a bottle.
ly ls
The convicts in Sing Sing have been idle an entire month. Rut they do not complain. Their pav
goes right on just the same. To be sure it is only
hoard and lodging: hut how much more than that
do the most of us get?
All

kiwi

to

Bone

Scraping.

Edward shepherd, of llarri.-hurg, III., -ays
"Having received so much Itenelit from Electric
Ritters, I fee! it my duty to let suffering Immunity
know it. Have had a running sore on my leg for
eight years; my doctors told me I would have to
have tile hone scraped or leg
amputated. I used,
instead, three bottles of Electric Hitters ami seven
boxes Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and mv leg is now
sound am! well.”
Electric Bitters are sold at
and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve at
II. Moody.

Transfers In Heal
The follow ing

are

fifty cents a bottle,
2.V.* per box bv R.
Estate.

the transfers In real estate in

Waldo

county, for the week ending May 3d: Lo
vanda A. Ames, Washington, D. C., to Julia G. Me
Keen, Belfast. P. A. C’rooker, Scnrsmont,to Sural.
F. Clement, same town. Ephraim Downs, Winterport, to George II. Downs, same town. Emma
V. Frost, Boston, to Emma J. Marshall, same town.
Asenath Hopkins, Stockton, to F. K. Daggett, same
town. George L. Hall, Brooks, to Shadrlck Hall,
same town.
Mary A. Hall, Beltnont, to Daniel C.
Toot linker, Belfast.
Charlotte Marsh, Troy, to
Caroline A.

Harding,
Dermot, Winterport,

j
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i« :i\" liaiia-t.
7.1, p. .n
!o*-al.
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mi..

'The P.o-toii gill win. ra.-hly i|ita:Ti it- d with her
theatre •.-•nag man a im»:itIi ag.• i- 1 ry :ng t.. niake
up vv it ti in m now but he sav her .-oi.. iuei i-a g<>. <1
lea! like Mile, surah her-eii—altogether too thin.

It'll < t-..

,n“.

u-

...-

No. :in. Ik-y.
.‘It I la- l'ni\*-r-

1

-tiv*

-a.

I
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KMt.mvs. 15« t<! i«Main ami lliyli

11;i,_

v.
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“bSve KIjN t'rram Halut a ti*.a’
l!:.ii.
eel*-.dated remedy lor the rule of
atarrh. hay
lever. eoi>! v.i the head. Ao
..I tallied
oa:i
I
-. |:>
repot a! de druggi-t, and m
;p.,,n
a
'••ib1 and plea-anl remedy
»’..r the nh...
plaint- and util give mmediab red.
!
m-t
a
li.juid, -mill'or powder, ha- m .Tun\« o.|.e
ami can !>e ii-cdaiany time with go...I iv.-wll-, atiiou.-amls can t«-til .'.mioiig then; -.urn of the at
taehe, oi tin
th
M;n
IssiJ.
J vv , <

ia !

nionttj.
-••••:

A-lies from tile s.mdwiclt l-lami- \..:.-am» have
l.e. n carried 2,«hh» miles to
sea, ami the islanders
are l.okledto ilea'll to hear the. l.av;
I i_na
thing on hand.

inn!.

I’aM.a- I'. M No j, !.*».*». I
ain'tfallow-' Mail <-ii tin- J! 'I'hmxlav *-\,*iiiiiyr
-;i•

lirst article thus published, which appeared in
Politics in Mexico.
the Portland Kvcning Courier in June, 1SU2:
liv .ni.irs a. iiitEsSEi:.
“When our .Shakespeare decided that ‘there A CRISIS OF AFFAIRS MORE ALARMING TUAN
were more things in
this world than were
T1IE “THIRD TERM*’ TALK DI KING GRANT'S
dreamed of in your philosophy,’ I cannot say
[< oiitimu'it from !:ist week.]
LAST ADMINISTRATION. PRESIDENT DIAZ’
One more point of 21 personal nature, ami I of a verity that he had a foreknowledge of P.
AMBITION.
A PROSPECT THAT THE LAW OF
P. <>uiinhy. And when the school Platonic
THE LAND WILL RE ALTERED To SERVE Ills
1 have been
p:iss on to more genera! facts.
anatomized the soul and divided it into halves,
ENDS, AND THAT HE WILL REMAIN DICTAblamed many times by persons for so long to he reunited
by elementary attractions, and
TOR FOR AN INDEFINITE PERIOD.
withholding the farts l now make public, to- heathen philosophers averred that old Chaos in
< orrespondeneo of the Journal.
sullen silence brooded o'er the earth until her
gether with inm h more that I shall not men- inimitable form was hatched from the
Mexico, Apr. 1sth, lss7. Just now the abegg of
tion at this time. The reply that myself and night, i would not at
present decide whether sorbing subject of interest, everywhere in this
wife h:i\e always made w:i-. that \vi wished the fallacy was found in their premises or concountry is the extension of the presidential
never having dated my existence beclusions,
to pursue our work in the triit.li in the true
fore the llood.
\\ lien the startled alchemist term, as pertaining to the approaching election.
spirit of that truth, which iseharitv and love, disroMTcd, as he supposed, an universal sol- According to Mexico’s
organic law. the Presivent, or the philosopher's stone, and the more
and this did not lead us to say aught against
Archimedes invented a lou r whore- dent's term of otiiee is four years, and he cananother, nor even to reply to unjust aspersions daring
not be bis own immediate successor. Up to
wit hid to pry up the universe, I cannot
say
upon ourselves or I*. I*, (Juiinby. We knew Unit in either the principle obtained in nature the
year ls7U he was entitled to a second or
that some time the facts would he called for by or in art. <>r that n worked well, having never
more consecutive terms, and (icucrnl Porlirio
Ind.
j
it.
Hi
it
when
a
by
falling apple an imsupporters of the truth, am! then, if w< felt
Diaz, the present executive, fought hard to lix
mutable law was discovered, we gave it the
Ik time laid come, we would give them, and in
‘Town of science, which is incontrovertible and
the law as it now stands
probably not then
of
deuion-t
rat
ion; hew«v, that was wis>o
|.«inr:. the relation of lit.- facts would be capable
dom and truth. When from the evidence of dreaming that one day his own interests would
en p!:.inl\
to he done only for the truth's
the senses my reason lakes cognizance of truth, hr* directly involved. Uloven years ago. when
1 k
and in its true -pint.
Hut, said some, peoph are being deteiwd although il may appear in quite a miraculous President Lerdo was i rying to induce (‘ongress
1 must acknowledge that as science,
to declare that hi" election to a third term was
constantly. We ivplied that we km w it. but view. itruth iminvotigated. lienee the !'«»!that \cr\ until\ tilings wen* :di«»wed by an ov- whii'h
legitimate. Dia/ improved the occasion to get
erruling i’ro\idciicc to go on in this world lowing demonstration:
“Three weeks since*. I quitted my nur.-e and up a lively revolution on the doctrine that two
w hich 'echml to m-ed corn-el ion. and war w ere
.*dck-rooni
runt/- for Portland.* The belief
noi running this world nor the 1111 i\er>e. and
Mjeei.-ssivc presidential terms was entirely unof my recount had died out of the hearts of
we wa re more partieul;:r to m <• that we disthose
who
were
... anxious for it.
With constitutional and that such a departure would
d
charge our ow n ianm diah duties and w hat
little good \\c
igiit do. to the best of our this mental aid physical depression I |j*>i vis- ruin the country. The “no-reelcetioif* cry beability, and in tht spirit of love, than we wen* ited P. I’. O'liiuhy. and in less than one week calm4 the wateh-vvord by which theeiui>sariesof
from !ha! lime I ascended l*\ a stairway of
to follow the pH \a.iiug human custom of takDiaz- who made him chief—started that san*".:e turn lred and eighiv-two steps !«> the dome
ing upon (»urse!\es tin ;i">iiiiii d work of
r*
ie. ling errors that othi r j
oj»h* were falling in- ;*f the it\ Hail, ami am improt ing >/>! htj'mi- guinary war known as “the revolution <>f TuxI" the most siibih
to.
1 acknowledge that our course has been
reasoning. -uch a tcj.i
from the name of the village where it
proof, coupled, toe, as P is with nutnbcHcss
opt n t" critieismt.n this one point: but. dear
began in Dia/.' native State of Oaxaca. The
-imiI:»; •;* —. demonstrate* hi< j.owcr to heal.
frit 1 id**, wc hstvt waite.I ••with malice toward
Now for a brie! analysis of ibis power.
! result was that- in November of *7b poor Lerdo
and « h:»lity for ail" for you;- cal! for
“Is it Spiritualism:'
l.bicu t the words of
these taels, and now w** can gave them !*.- ■:.u
was overthrown and driven into exile.
wisdom. ‘I’.rlieve in ( i od. believe also ill Use ;
111 e\ art* wanted, and not because of any
a
ID the way, this Si nor Don SeWstian Lerdo
or
me
believe
for
the*
work’s
sake*.’
Now, de Tejada
lire it might be said we had in doing it. for that
very
wilo was about I IttMCfiify selfolarly
then,
his
works
are but the result of superior j
oi
this
which
relation
eoiistitutes
unphase
j President Mexico ever had- now resides peravoidable reflection upon others i> only pain- j wi-dom which can d« uion*drule a science not j mam fitly in the city of New York, lie is a refid, ami I have avoided it as much :is possible i uu<i< r>t«M»d: hence, il were a doubiful pro- lined and agreeable gentleman, greatly beloved
:n *gi\ing this account. :im! IniVc therefore left i ceeding not to believe Ilim for the work's sake.
by a coterie of admiring Vjiierican friends, and
Well, then, he denies that hi** power to heal tin* I i>* said to
out ;i .//•• ■>,/ihul of detail that might otherwise
life in <*ur metropolis far better
sick b borrowed from the spirit* of this or an- than ever enjoy
have been included, :tnd have made no replies
in his own disturbed land.
other world; and let u- take (he Scriptures for
at all to the many unjust ami /.//*.- statements
ii is astonishing how differently things look
that have been published Mild circulated jlbotlt
proof. *A kingdom divided against itself ean- 'A le u \ i« v\ cl from the standpoint of one's o\\ u
I'. 1*. <>uimhy and inxseif.
No one has been j m*i stand.’ ib.w, then, can he receive the I interc-t! President Diaz now finds himself in
reallv injured :e a resiili of our r« tieeiife. !
friendly aid of the disenthralled spirit, while j| I lie situation of Lerdo de Tejada, and the very
he reject-tin- faith of tli*’solemn mystic who
trust, ami eeituinlx we have not siiilercd in
patriot who raised a revolution and sacrificed
th-• thrc-iiold of Ha* dark unknown to j1 thousands «,! lw < to the no-reeicction
an\ respect, e\«vpi t.lie, ai. i that i~
ii.it pel- j ero-si
cry. is
-ons have >aid. am! others have ih ngiit. that ! [ conjure up from the vasty deep the awe- truck
now just as reatlv to raise another to
keep liim; self,
b. e:iusc wc made no replies to an\Iliing. tha*
spirit "I -nlilr 111\ I'Hilr '<|ll;l\\
iii I'ow. r!
Diaz has alrcadv been twice
"\-iin. i- it by animal magnetism tli.it In* j elected to the
there \\ .v none that w«* could make, ami
pre-idenev and in reality In1 has
la-ais 1In- -irk? Let us examine. I have ciir j
therefor, all claims ami -tai.nich!- of oilers
the loavo and lislic" three terms, for it
j
enjoyed
were tn.e.
lb* you reiiicmhi r the word- ‘>1 the pl“.\‘*«l I'lii’tro-inaiMu-ti-m ami anitnai mai- ! i" well known that when, in l>s<>. he v ieldcd to
ha ill \ s»; ;1'* n-t! 1 long, am! is kind: in lisiii. and lor a brief inlcrx.d have felt relief his friend and ally, Manuel lienralez, lie still
apost’. :
! r«mi I he <j ui!i!*riiim w 115*-Ii I ia
i wa- iv- retained tiic reins
is noi 1 asily prox-.ked, thinkctii go « \ iJ. j-<oi'government and remained
t<> Mil exhausted -v-Pin. or
not
in
by d ill IIjoiceth
hmptiry. i»nt rejoice*.h in tic M'UV.l
fuel/, President, lienralez being but a pup-:on of eoneeiitrated ai-iion; but in no in-tam-e
truth: charity never hiiletiiV
in
his
hands.
pel
lid i a'i I rid of a return of all my ailments. 1mSuch i- the spii ii t»f lie kind of Irulii ih it I
it lias Im“t'** me 'pule tile Ia.-hioll Ml tin* l Silled
cati.—* I iiad no* been iudpcd oiit of the error in
learned from I’. !'. <,Miiiiih\. and tin- kind ihai
‘•J:be- to atiinn that Diaz i-the onl) President
which opinions iuvnhed u-. .My opei a'or be- j who lias ev er sue
lie hill's1 If pl'nefi.'ed. And liis spiiii id low
de l in keepiu.i; Mexico at
j
opel.ed his -olli to tie ( »< |-| i. >\\ ;*r that his Ii«*v« *i in di-en-r in li pemh-ni of tin- mind: i*e'a<‘e by >uj‘|ti'es>inz' revolution-: Init -neb is
In-m-. I eonld not be wiser than my teacher, but
work- were niarw lions. The quick cup.
that
bv no me ans the-ease*,
la the; liisl place, the.*
lie I •roll— Ilf about have not been
quailed 1 v now I can sc dimly at iil-t. ami only as trees -leatot “l ev obiter" tile country lists produced
walking, the rival prim ip !e wliieh umlerlim-s i- Diaz himself; ami, like a spoiled child, aall) one el-e since ii is time. Ihai 1 know <,f.
I*r. Muiuiby*- faith and works: ami just in
a1
-elf and wife hav* o\v. d our live- to him
Ion”- :i> the ai*eli-”i nerator of i>r<>iitiitritnu< itfor m ar!)
w« nt\-s. veu \ear-^iast. and t
the proport ion i«» myiiuht per* < pi km ,.f truth is t'i's and blood-lied possesses all there i- in tin*
truth la- revealed to us. Thou-.tie!- of others Hi recovery. Thistrutli w !.:••!.• h. uppo-is t-» ! country worth ti“litinir for. lie will not return
could make ;; -iniilar l« >t ii;i--::y : l■iit i j»refer tl:ei-ri**r "V -ixinr inp-!d.r<-ne- to mailer ami
| » his old tricks. Had anyl ody hut himself
p 1 a *' i * pain w!i<-re ii m \er phu-e.l itself, if ren**t ji; orru;.\ time w ith r« ia»;:.y hi- run
The
1-eej* at tin* head of a Hairs durum tin* last *!•*-i
«»1;• i• i*sta11• 1 i11Iiiauai's tin eurretils j e:e!'*. revolutions would have been the order of
man him -eii ne\ r de-ired j-uti«-i:v : tin- truth
it-elf and tlieyood of humanit*. w r< tie- lir-t and of the s\-P i., to tie ir normal action, and the tin* hour, if in hi- power to instigate them -exmeeiianisiii of the body in*.
on mnli-lurb< d.
last r..n-ideration- with him.
II*
veil had no
actly a> when, upon tri\ ini pretext, he involved
I hat I hi- i- ;.
iem- ca'pabie of demon -t ration
fixed name for hi- theory or pra- tiei .1- -irin.;
the eountn in a terrilde war to oust Lenin, as
Is-eoine!;
.i;to
of
tin- mindllii- palientto!- known <»u:\ -\ hi- fruits, ile-auk the
previous to that In* hud even "pronounced’"
"l.o
|-*am
the
of
1
their
cure,
upon
imiiv idlin' whollv in ;h>
i«»f jrui> a.
proee-.
the
| auainst Juarez, who is n *vv almost eanonized
i he J i'ut II wli’ell lie e-* :■! >| i- |j
la til** pa! j. lit
jo.. i of huunnii';
as a
Saint simply because he ( Diaz.) had not
cures him *a!t!c*ui:li le*
It i- the intention of
may be wholly uneoj
be- ", the object of luilitarv preferment.
-p. aker jo -o
':•!!!.*
r<
o|
ami
i,
the
wuieii
ifull
of,
late tlii- Id ■;ry as
avoid mv appe:*ram-» of
body
I’re-ideiit Diaz is a warrior, by instim-t as
iirid. i-no loii_( r in ili-ea-e. At present. I am Well as hv edite ition. and is no I*.*->•
fids, me
> I! Cl: i»X
ijai-e. i.eeaii-e
t I:.
mail
siiece--l'n!
w.e.d i i.i>i de-ire it. and it i- mv aim oil') i>> ! too nim-li hi n mr to elucidate the truth, and j as a vv
ire-puller and mauipulatur. Vet with ail
•■an
"ii, h oidy
tin* key-uoie I.
the »; a-j. r
n
in a plain manner, and I
Id- skill and '.’ll. mimr, ami the almo-t unlimitpi.lie .aejj
the hart mu;,'.
Ma> ii !•.• in
11 qm 'I V il tie n 1 *11.■ !•- e Ui-idei* no siat* :i,ent ! hand to wa
j ed power o\er .Mexico which he holds, who
!.
\ fter ail. thi- iIk rein a-- v erd'awn.
Y.*ur ath-ntkm i- .-.died j -ay- i ;-! ad of mb,
control- ht c army and treasury. In* has never
ii*!
doctrine:
but
the
to
eternal year- j been stble to
i:e
■'>
eiri!
imp .1-1; nt fact, and that i-. that tin j
entirely -uppre-s revolutions in
f
:n
il nm-i stand h,:m awill.*
ii.
Kind i.i n ;i v i.iual I am deseribinj mi!,, j
ti.i- unhappy country. 'I hen* has scarcely been
\
<lo*\'
A •;.* to many a j.
:iu
r i
soli of I
i*. Ouimby. i- t!..
kind who *••/// i : *:•' “’k oj
month durum all his administration when the ,
*•/' /<•*■///. if anv oui- ear: ! may it be found, as bv »ne. *|lie shadow of a :
n< ’!.<
.arm) has not been e;.iIt*.| upon to put down :i |
wreat fork in a weary land.*
that i-. a n.imi of
real eapal.iiit i.-, coupled
revolt somewhere; an i III*- truth remains that
|| will he oo-efve i i>\ Ili*i in / ib<- foJ r_< d my
< :.! Ii mini it v an i ext;
with
:we miselii-Inn
the President i- md nearly -o popular at home
|
tat. Mil 111 e | o e 1 y ! lad the lady did led lilt" Si | '■ aII.l- i- I tie kind of a medium that '. d .-peaktiio-e who are paid b* tin* .Mexican ifovern1
‘land
l*.t;
•!i^i
:iia
!
-tale
of
and
mind
tii,.
thr *11•_:!t.
-m
.-atis
li a -oui i- •••_.
p, hi- ininent to manipulale tin* alleged "news" would !
spirations. on the other hand, a *• !ti-n •»•,*!. frutl: i- it- cure, until this exp. lienee with j iia \ e t lie \\ orid belieV e.
u how
w ho seeks pei-s.-nal a_yrandi/ee.ient. i- not
Miiiuihy took pla.-e: and i» will be
Pud in* bolds ihe reins, am! in this
open to revelation- <u
rapidiy. during the three week*.- experience that counts for more than "nine point-*’country
miieli mom.nl. I.e;-aii-e
in law
r. f. m-d to. -he had h.*, n takiim in that truth,
selfishness always blinds one, the truth lues
The pre-s is -ub.-idized and directly controlled
•in
n d il uiri-h in
■'•(•iiiy j hat it wa- a tnie-< ieiiee. and that bv the government, ami that
b a
journal which
it Wa
n: Ilia herself.
il i- now ea.-v to see
I*, i’. t> dn:! v*- p.
were
.ptiv.
Would venture to proceed Up*. !. tile plan of
f/n-n and ills! /'7/e/v -he *-di-'co v ered
itist
soinethinu' :< markable, i!
tie
told
a.lwaymany in the 1. S. and dan* to disagree with the
patient, at the lirst -iltinv. whu tin- ’.itnr < !11 i-tian seiem-e.'*
abnini-tralioii Jo -ay md !i i uic of oiler ini; v ioTil' d:., foliowilltr the pllhlie.tlimi of her
thoujhi w a- hi- li-ea-e: and a- lie was aide l<»
ieni opposition would tind il-elf suppressed
'-'I". it w:
eriti.-i-ed by tin- I’orlhmd Ad.\er- iiisiante:-,
do this, he never allowed iis*• patient to p il
and the editor iniirht consider himself
ti-er. am’ lie 1!.*en wr te a -e«*oiid article, re- lm
o unihv would
him •invthiiiy ah.*ut hi- »-a-<
hy if no worse than banishment and eonti—
plying' to |In* criticism. In ii appeared the fol- cation of property were hi- puni.-linient.
a-.-l.t'Siue ami fell 1 o t he pat i* III what the
lowing paragraph, referring to <Jniml*y and
eireum-t u.oe-. were which lif t eau-ed t
Tin j. are thousands in Mexico who stron^lv
trouble. and then « xplain to him how lie feii his do* t rim :
object to Diaz’ dictatorship, but of the two
-I*. *’• Uuimby stands upon the plain- of wi
into his error, and :ii■ 11 from tlii- ba-i- prove
evils -that of war or submission -they choose
d »m witii hi- truth. < ini-! healed, the sick, the
to him. in
many iu-lainv-. that i.i- -tale <»f
latter, which to them seems least. The
but not by jiiawlery or witii drills: as tii,- f.,rsiitlei iny w as j.urely an error of mind, and ih
country i-tired of tmldini;, and the say ini; has
what h tli'u-.ylit it was. Thus his system of mer -peak- a> never man before -pake. and become current, “A bad
government is better
heals is never man healed since < liri-t, is he
11 eat in a disea-.
was really ami t ruly a -eiem-e.
than a i;ood revolution."
Not by any means is
which j»fo\■ i its.-If. ^ on -ei-, al-o. from these not id**ntii:e.l with truth, and is not this tin- il due to Diaz’
popularity or bem-tieial admin< lit i-t w lii' ii is in him?
We know that in w i-- istration that there
statement.-, how he tauylil hi- patient- to unha- been fewer revolts durderstand, and how person- who went to him ■hnii i- lib*, ‘a.ud the life was the liyht of man.* um tie* !a-t ten vent*-. but that the
impoverish1‘.
for treatment were in-muted in the truth,
v-uinihy rolls away the slum- from the ed country had foimht itself out and needed a
wella- restored to health. In this way -on;*- s. -pub-luv of » rror. ami health i-the re-urn*4-- briatiiiim*
Al-o.
as
civilization advanecs,
spell.
I’m w al-o know that dialit sliim th *:i
did •
p« I solls became e-pieial!) ills! ruete*!.
here as el-. vvhete, the “arts of peace" more
• larkm
and tie- darkm-s eon:pn lu'iid**il it
your -peakcr. "Hi.* per-om- referred h> a!-«»
and more ermaire the attention of the people,
•htaim-d man) private interview- with iiim. Hot.**
and the wiser leaders
anxious to build up a
Thoc extracts are in plain huurunyvand
lor flirt In
iu-t nut ion in tin- truth.
they more permanent prosperity bv cneounmini;
he
tlieins.-lx,■«.
The
-taliuinnt-The qlle-tiou II I- oftell Im U a-k* I. I.)
are
speak
efcommerce, airrieulUirc and tuanufaeturies are
made with h*o e\ ideiit all umb-s sjainiino' of
-oiis who had jot leu -oiue ilea of the truth,
williim to eoneede nutcli for the little-known
how I Mx Oiiimhy. who wa- a man of -m-h their Until to be doubted or <jti« -tima-d, or afluxury of poiitieal ipiiet.
11
rwardi'"ver-4'd
in
I:
and
should
any particular.
power
und.r-taiidiny. came to die? HereTiioiiiiii .Mexico is not prolific of "piesidenbe be.rue in mind that y«»ur -peaker was there
in lies a story of Iii- uiiselti-lns*-.-.-. The man
ti d timber," there are capable men miiioii; tin*
at the time and was
wa- overrun w ith patients for manywear-, and
fully familiar xv il it all tin
various eau-iidales, who an* now collected at
-lie relates, and tin- \i.w- ex- lie* <
la* was alone in the work. Then- i- alway- a eir«-;i;iist:iiic«
apital city, awaitin'; tin* action of < onThe di-voted regard the lady formed
limit to finite enduram e. and hi- la aid wa- too pn-s-x-d.
a'l'cs- in re-ard to the proposed amendment of
tor i; •; deliverer, <>tiim'»y and for tin* truth inla rye to enable him to refu-e p oj.it whom he
the ( onstitulion allow ini; Diaz’ reelection ; and
miyht help out of Ha ir -utVeii'.ijs when they taught !:• !'. which j-roved in-r salvation, wa- doubtless more than one of them would rule
applied t Iiim. iMr.iny those year.- when hi- continm-d to be held i*y ln-r from thi- tine • in* country a- wisely for tin* people, if less
Min- summer of lst»*J) lip to :t period at lea-!
oftiee wa- i:i I’ortlan i. hi- home and familv
shrewdly for hi-own interests, than the presfour year- later: for in January |sr.«>.
beiny alway- in Ilelfa-t. he wa- compelled
t^uimby *- ent ineumhi nt. Hut there are not a f« vv eom«I«*
a
111
occurred,
and
oil
Keb.
she
otic*- in four or -i\ week- to yet
if*,
sent
to
ine
away from the
plieations. A- Diaz absolutely controls <’onpre—iny title of humanity, and yo home to a copy of a poem -lie had written t<, Ids mem- ”Ti*>s. the arm)' :iI•«I the finances, as he manages
Ib-lfast, privalelv, and rest for three ..r four ory, a.nd accompanied j; hyalcttercomiin-iic- the press to suit !iis own
purposes and has been
inir in tln .-»* wonls: *-| inclose some lines of
days.
sagacious enoiii;li to do everything possible
mine, in memory of our mm-h-loved 1'riemi. toward di*v<
lie sometimes would say to tho-e nearest
lopimr railroads and «;i vini; securihim. that if lie e\cr should allow himself to which, perhaps, you will not think overty Jo foreign capital. In* is the hardest mail to
-o far e.xhau-ted as not
y
wrought in iin ai:iai_ ; others uni-t. of course.*' l*eat whoever occupied the*
to he able to reeovpresidential chair.
'Thi- p'M-m. which had been printed in a Lynn
« r him-* If.
there was no one Jo help him, ami
I* or years the "real schemer has been working,
la* Would i.e compelled to yo out. lint, ihouyii newspaper, i- a- follow-:
but
silently
elicetively, toward tbeen I of having
lie never exjierted to overdo to lijai extent, il
"i.iM -s **n
:m: hi: x ii i»i
I*. J*. <>j may, w in*
repealed that no-reelection clauseof the < 'on.-titiuxi.i i*
with
tiii: tui rn
that
ciikist
tutioii vvliicli In* sacriliccd so many lives to preiy .iu-t what happened. In I*ri*-f, he laid doun
• a. ..ii..
i:> < a *\ r u a *i sri \ < "r *» n n* ai.l is.xis.
hi- life f*ir the -i«*k. and *lied in their eau-v. at
serve in Tejada’s time. Lvents were not ripe for
tin* ay of sixty-tive years, twentv-one years "bn! .-a<'kel<‘ill clothe tlu* .-mi, and day jfivxv ni^h;
it vv lien he "ave t In* otliee to his faetotum. < ionMl matter moiim the hour xxilli dt-xx., exe-,
zaiiz but now or never is the hour. If lie
WIm-ii Tnitii, lviviliiur from ,*ur mortal siirlu.
.\earl\ ail m those day>, who wnv willing to
carries the point. Ids dictatorship will be comHad paid n* m-m- her la-l s;j*-rilice?
tr\ a j»ra« titioiur out-i'h- of tin* nn-dieai x hoo!-.
plete and unlimited, and nothin.;; .-holt ol an
wen- persons who had
\!i:itM«d evn\\ mean" •a an x\.• In rivet Hie |... x\ 4 *r hat aaxe us life?
overwhelminu* revolution, like those which
of help within those schools. and when
v
-hall xxv foi.vei the wisdom of it- xvayi
banished !tnrbi.h* and Santa Anna win n their
Ti.'-n a-k me i.-.i, amid thi- mortal strife
I>ooked for the grave, they would send for or
pretentions became unbearable, will ever unThis keenest panifof animated clay
go to <Jwimby. As he expn s*ed it. they w ou!d
seat him.
send for him and the undertaker at the same ••To mmii-n him lc-~; t > in..urn him ne-ie wen
just,
Inoidwr tocontinue Diaz in tin* presidency
time, and the one who got there lir>t would
Il to hi- memory '! wt-iv :• trihutx* ^iv.-n
longer than Nov. .‘loth, Jsss, Congress most deget the ease. < oiisi quehtly, his battle with
i-'orexery -. -acred, earnest trust
cree a
law, authorizing itself to extend any
Ia-iixI'led to us i*n- ii- rose t«. heaven.
error, alme- and singh '-handed, was a hard
President's term for a given number of years,
one, espeejail y as in those days there was much
“l’cawn but tin* liappinc-.- of that calm -.ml,
< ongress shall consider it conducive
whenever
h
liberality than now.
;
(«rowing in stai m e :«• tin- throne of <
to the national welfare to do so; or eUe that
Sonic may desire to ask if. in. hi" praetice. he
lie -i should reward him who hath made us whole,
must
boldly repeal the no-rrclcction
ever in any way us« d manipulation:'
I reply
.-'i-ekiii.u', thmiuli tremlilers, when hi> footsteps body
amendment altogether, and thus throw out the
trod.”
that, in treating a patient, after he had (hushed
old “bone** which lias been the cause of so
his explanations, and the silent work, W//V//
Oil, that in an c\il limn* she had never been
much contention in the past. In cither case,
J Hi, trtiilmntl, he UMiallx ruhhed
to erase tin: seni inn Ills of that poem,
the initiative must proceed from a State legistempted
tie- head two or three minutes, in a brisk manwhich was n<>i an overwrought tribute to the lature. and when approved by two-thirds of
ner, for the purpo.-e of lotting the patient see
memon iil'our iimi'li-lovn! friend!
the
Stales then only may Congress constitutionthat something was done. Tin's was a measHut id that charity which rejoiceth not in
ally issue a decree making ii a law.
ure ol securing the confidence of the patient,
Put just there is the ml*. Oaxaca ami Puebiimpiily, but rejoieeth in the truth, and never
at a time win n he was starling a new practice,
faileth. not fail even lu re; for we have the la. both which States Diaz absolutely rules, set
and stood alone in it. I knew' him to make
truth to rejoice in; this truth which l*. I*. the ball rolling in good shape; hut though the
many and quick cures at a distance sometimes
hmindit forth, and for years labored carefully-prepared legislature.-of I lie go other
with persons he never saw at all. He never Ouimhy
*o
iimya-in_ly tojrivc it to the \\*or!d. and tin- so-called "free and independent” States may
considered the touch of the hand as at all neclaid
his Hf«» in its cause, this o|ordown
most of them decide in favor of the same, it is
ally
essary. hut let it he governed by circumstances, ioiis truth is still
blessing us, and it will do so extremely doubtful whether the people will he
as was done lSOO years ago.
| Hut. dear friends, I do not uMi you to rcl\ more and more unto the perfect dav. It is a willing to submit to such an innovation upon
revelation of truth that makes us free indeed! their beloved Constitution. Should Diaz sucupon my statement* alone for the farts of this And we have
only to set aside self-love ami ceed in ii is long-cherished plan, it is greatly to
history, and of this man's character, his disand work earnestly in this cause, by he feared that the luxiin of peace, which all
coveries and his works. To what has already se!f-^!ory
word
and
deed of love that opportunity rigid-minded citizens have been trying hard to
been given from the Words of others. s*il| fur- every
to liud ourselves growing gradually into
perpetuate, will be destroyed by an awakening
ther testimonies may be added. That, able oilers,
all wisdom and understanding, and out of and of the old hydra-headed monster, revolution.
writer upon Mental s’eimee. I»r. \V. F. Hvans.
a\va\ from even ill and even formed'
unhap- If Diaz iiad the real interests of the country at
pavs the following tribute to (juimhy. in his
in existence.
heart, he would step down without demur—-at
second volume, entitled “Mental Medicine." piness
1 cannot better close this address thin bv
least for lour years- when his term expires.
He says: “Disease being in its root a n'i'imf/
an extract from one of 1*. I*. tjuimhy’s
Since the Congressional eommitteeappointed
hr/.'t-f, change that belief, and we cure the dis- <piotin^
whieli
will
show
the
of
to report upon the question at. issue are all
the
spirit
ease.
The late Dr. tjiiimbv, of Port- manuscripts.
man. as well as -i\e an indicate n of tin* truth
in the Liberal party, of which Diaz
prominent
land, one *f the most successful healers of this lie
is the head and front, the outcome of their depreached:
01 any age. embraced this view of the nature
**Kver\ disease is t he invention of man, and liberations is a foregone eouciusioti. Did the
of diseases, and by a long succession of most
ha* no identity in wisdom; but to those who matter rest entirely with Congress, Diaz* unremarkable cures
proved the truth believe it, it is a truth. I f even thina; man limited rontinuaucc
would he a matter of
of the theory.
Had he lived in a re- does
not understand were blotted mil. what is
course, for over that, body he exereises almost
mote age or country, the wonderful facts which
there left of man? Would he be better, or absolute control.
T-iiough pretending to be
occurred in his practice would have now been
if nine-tenths of all he thinks he knows
reprcseniati\es of a Republic, elected b\ the
deemed either mythical or miraculous, lie worse,
were blotted out of hi* mind, and lie existed
people. -lhcCnugrcssicufd limbs of the law are
seemed 1<i reproduce the Wonders of the gospel
witli what is true?
really sent by the Governors of the respective
history." Dr. Hvans obtained this know ledge
“I contend that he would, as it were, sit on
and tin; Governors themselves having
stales;
of (Juimhy mainly when he visited him as a
the clouds and see tile world beneath him tor- been made so in every ease by Diaz —can easily
patient, making two visits for that purpose, mented with ideas that form living errors, be unmade unless
they mind well their ps and
about the year isiKI, an interesting account of
whose weight is ignorance. Safe from their qs in selecting men who will not run contrary
which I received from him. at Hast Salisbury,
r
he
would not return to the world’s be- to the wishes of the administration.
in the year isTfi. Dr. Hvans had been a clergy- pow<
lief for any consideration.
The President lias the power to punish as
man up to the year 1st;:}, and was then located
•*ln
a slight decree, this js my ease.
I sit as
well as to reward. Among the former malconin < laremont, N. II.
I»ut so readily did he it were in
another world or condition, as far tents and chronic grabbers, ail the more danunderstand the explanations of tjuimby, which
above the belief in disease a* the heavens are gerous because inthicutial, many of them have
his Swedcnborgian faith enabled him to grasp
above the earth, and though safe myself, I
been placated by “fat** places that in this land
the more quickly, that lit- told (jiiimhy at the
for the sins of my fellow-man; and I am
where money is scarce arc extremely tempting,
second interview that he thought he could him- grieve
reminded of the words of Jesus when he beif a wilful Representative is content to forego
self cure the sick in this way. tjuimby replied
held the misery of his countrymen: ‘O Jeru- the promise of a better place for sake of his
that he thought he could. His first attempts on
salem! Jlow oft would 1 have
thee principles, he well knows that he may speedily
returning horn?* were so successful that the as a lien "ulhcreth her chickens, gathered
hut ye would lose even the one he has.
preacher became a practitioner from that time not.’
Never was there a “Republic” in which such
and tin* result has been great growth in the
“I hear this truth now pleading with man, to administrative abuses existed imrehuked as in
truth and the accomplishment of a great and a
listen to the voice of reason. I know from my this. The civil service is notoriously corrupt,
good work during tin* nearly twenty-five years own
experience with Hie sick that their and opportunities for the most galling oppressince then. Dr. Hvans's six volumes upon the
troubles are the cll'cct of their own belief; not
no means misimproved—are open to
subject of Mental Healing have had a wide and that their belief is the truth, but their beliefs sion—by
both federal and State governments, while rea well-deserved sale.
act upon their minds, bringing them into subdress by the ballot is impossible. There is no
Amongst those who were friends as well ns jection to their belief, and their troubles are a doubt about, the democratic tendency of the
patients of (Juimbv during the years from ISbO change that follows.
people—hut perhaps it is due to something into 1S(m, and who paid high tributes to his dis“Disease is a reality to all mankind; but I do herent, in the Latin race, something of the
coveries of truth, and the consequent good to not include myself, because I stand outside of
tropic summer in their blood, whieli renders
many people and to the world, was one who, it. where I can see things real to the world and them too impulsive, erratic and changeable to
for some strange reason, afterwards changed things that are real to wisdom. 1 know that I
carry on a Republic after the Anglo-Saxon
and followed a different course, with which can distinguish that which is false from a
plan. The rampant patriotism of leaders like
you all arc more or less familiar. I refer to the truth, in religion, or in disease. To me, dis- Diaz inspired by a craving for the sweets of
author of the hook “.Science and Health.*’ As ease is always false; hut to those who believe power, has
proved like the religion of those
she had, during several years, special oppor- it, it is a truth, and the errors in
religion the martyrs who would die for their cause in a
tunities to know the man and to learn truth of same. Until the world is shaken
by investiga- blaze of glory, hilt could not live for a week in
him, this record would be incomplete without tion, so that the rocks and mountains of relig- accordance with the least of its dictates.
including her testimony at that time. Fortu- ious error are removed, and the medical BabyIf among these candidates who are now
nately, it can be given in her own words and lon destroyed, sickness and sorrow will pre- anxiously awaiting the action of Congress is
can
form
estimate
of
them. The vail. Feeling as 1 do, and seeing so many one who will instruct the masses in their
you
your own
rights,
proof that they arc her own words, and also young people go to the broad road to destruc- who will enumerate and register theni for
that the statements of this lecture are correct, tion, 1 can say from the bottom of my soul: <>
to
them
and
ensure
that
first,
essential
of
voting
may Ik? obtained by addressing Mr. («eo. A. Priestcraft! till up the measure of your cups of a free government—an accurate and unfettered
Quimbv, of Itclfast, Me., and also other per- iniquity, for on your head will come, sooner or suffrage—then, indeed, a greater than Diaz is
sons whose names I will furnish on
applica- later, the sneers and taunts of the people. Your here.
tion.
theory will lie overthrown by the voice of wisDuring neither of his terms has Diaz ever
When the lady became a patient of (juimhy dom, thl»t Will rouse the men of science, who done
anything toward educating the nation in
she at once took au interest in his theory, and Will battle your error, and drive
this
you utterly
respect. The anomaly is still presented of
imbibed his explanations of truth rapidly. She
from the face of the earth. Then* there will a Republic in winch there is no census nor
also took a bold stand, and published an ac-. ip’ise a new science, followed
by a new inode of registration of voters, ami no scrutiny of the
count of her progress in health in a daily pareasoning,, which shall teach man that to he ballot box except by the party in power. The
per. The following is an extract from Ik'd* wise and well is to unlearn his errors.”
people themselves take no interest in the
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same town,
.lames B. Mcto Charles E. Shaw, same

town. Robert O. Patterson, Belfast, will, to Mary
F. Patterson, et als. Sarah It. Rich,
Winterport,
to Elmira McDermot, same town. BenJ. P.
Uptiatn.
Liberty, to Meseme R. Wit hum, Washington.
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political “machine,” having nothing to <lo with
running it. 'Flic number of votes east at election is pitifully small—with good reason, since
it is known that everything is “cut and dried”
beforehand and will turn out in any event
according to the will of the dominant party,
unless prevented by an overpowering revolution. The masses have no public speakers and
read no informing journals.
Indeed, no organized opposition can exist, except in secret, for
opposing journals

are
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A report of the first day's session in Portland
of the (irand Masonic bodies was published
last week.
Wednesday, May 4, the Masonic
(irand Chapter was called on at !> o'clock.
Routine business, principally reports of committees. occupied the morning. Past (irand
Jlijfli Priest Rurbank was called Fast, and
otlicers installed by him. the (irand Ilhxh Priest
announcing the following appointments; District Deputy (iraml Iliirh Priests 5th district,
Alinon C. Waite, Portland: nth, W. Scott
Shorey, Rath; 7th. Henry R. Taylor, Marinas.
(* and ( hap la ins- Rev. .John Hibson, Portland;
Rev. William II. Pillsbnry, Rueksport; Rev.
Marion ('rosley. Portland, (irand ('apt. Host
—Judson R. Dunbar. Portland; (irand Prin.
Sojourner, Lorenzo Sliaw, Yarnioutb: (irand
R. A. ( apt., Albro 10. ( base, Portland; (irand
Master, .“.4 Vail, Wilford d. Fisher, Fas; port;
(irand Master, *Jd Vail. Ileiin S. Webster,
(iardiner; (irand Master, Dt Vail. Charles K.
'Tilden, llallowill: (irand Steward. A. T. Collins, I i ou I ton ; (irand Steward, Howard 1>.
Smith, Norway; (irand Steward, (ieo. Laiisil,
Rancor; (irand Steward, Reiijamin Morrill,
I»!ue Hill; (irand Lecturer, Frank 10. Sleeper,
Sabatis; (irand Sentinel, Warren (>. Carney,
Portland.
\t II o’clock the (irand chapter
closed.
The Order of High Priests met at II a. ,\i..
the venerable Oliver (ierrish (in hi* !»2d year)
presiding. Tlx following were elected for Hie
ensuing year: President. ( Hiver (bn Mi. Portland: Senior Vice President. Josjah II. Drummond, Portland: Junior Vice President. Fdward P. Purnliani, Koxbury, Mass.; Treasurer,
Levi A. Cray. Portland; Keeorder. Stephen
Perry, Portland ; Ma-ler of ('eremonies. | loraee
II. Ptirhank. Saco; Conductor, Fessenden I.
Day, Lewiston; ( iiaplain. Win. J. Piirnham.
Lewiston; Steward, Albert M. Penley. Auburn;
Warden, Janies M. Nievcns, Pueksporl. Thirleen high priests from di Here lit parts of the
State were admitted to the order.
At 12.20 the
council closed.
'The (irand Lodge met at two o’clock. 'Three
more lodges were represented.
'The business
of the session was an exemplification of the
work: a line musical programme rendered by
the Mendelssohn Ouartette of Kahboni Lodge.
Lewiston. 'The work was exemplified in part
by Atlantic Lodge, (irand Master Day ami his
<irand oliieers officiating as oliieers* of that
lodge. 'The hall was densely crowded and
great interest was felt in the ceremonies.
'Thanks of the (irand Lodge were voted to
Atlantic Lodge and to brethren who tilled its
olliecs and to the quartette for i|s admirable
rendition, and the (iraml Lodge adjourned at
live o'clock until !> a. m. Thursday.
The (iraml Council of Koval and Select
Masters met at 2 l*. M., ( limit W. Haney, of
Pelfast, Me., (iraml Master, presiding. The
following oliieers were elected for tin-ensuing
year: (iraml Master, Charles \V. Haney. Pelfast; Deputy (irand Master. Albert M. IVnley. Auburn: (iraml Prim-ipal Conductor, D.
F.
Seymour, Calais; (irand 'Treasurer. Lander
W. Forbes, Portland: (iraml Keeorder, Ira
Perry; (irand chaplain, William J. Piirnham.
Lewiston; (iraml Master of < erciiionies. \V.
K. Fstes. Skowlngan: (iraml Captain of
(iuards. Joseph M. Hayes, Path: (iraml Conductor, Albert I. Mather. Koekland: (.rami
steward, 'William C. Mason. Pangor: (iraml
Sentinel. \V. C. Carney. Portiaml. 'The business routine closed.
'The (Hand Counnundery of Knights 'Templars of Maine met at 7 r. m., John (>. Shaw,
of Path, (iraml < 'oinmamler. presiding. Fourteen out of the sixteen eoininamleries were
(iraml ( ommamler Shaw made
ivpres. nted.
a long and interesting address,
rep uting the
older in a very prosperous condition throughout tin* Slate, other grand oliieers sulmiitied
(heir r» 1 oifs at ieuglh, occupying tin* time
iinli! H o’clock.
The report on returns shnyyed
lli eoiiiiuamh-ra-s and I.Hpi members, an in-

and the leaders who would attempt opposition
in the only possible way (by force of arms),
would be shot forthwith as a’trail or.
Isn’t, it surprising what a vast ditlcrcnce success makes in the world’s judgment of a man’s
actions? 'Fen years ago Diaz was in active rebellion against all established institutions, and
if conquered would undoubtedly have been
executed as a traitor of deepest dye. Having
been successful in Ids ambitions lie is a “patriot” instead; but. let any other man, at this
juncture, attempt to do what he himself did to
quench Lerdo’s second-term aspirations—and
what a different story it would he, if Diaz
could make it so!
Thus far in Mexico’s history all contests for
office have been mere personal matters, binging not at all upon principles. 'Flic government
—that of the centre controlling the States, and
these in turn the communities—sustains and
counts in what candidates it pleases; and there
Is no data for objections, since nobody can
point to the real number of voters in a given
place. In the Dnited States it is difficult to
comprehend this, especially concerning a Republic whose institutions were patterned after
the same model; but when understood it is
easy to see that there is absolutely no reined)
hut rebellion for oppressive domination.
Among present complications in favor of Diaz,
scheme is the fact that the controlling “Liberal” party i* divided into several bitterly opposing political factions, and the chiefs of these
cliques each prefer to see Diaz continued in
the presidency rather than run the risk of a
rival becoming bis successor—and every one of
the gentlemen now bothered by the buzzing of
the presidential bee, is a leader of some ••liberal” faction. The Catholics also—an element of
great strength, though secondary to the liberal
party—prefer the administration of Diaz rather than to risk another which
might he more
rigorously anti-catholic, since tluit it is well
known that the President's young wife, who
influences him greatly, is a devoted follower of
that faith.
Oqc of (it'ti. Diaz’ strongest points is the
po.<sp*sion of unerring judgment in the choice
of those whom he must trust.
It is said he
never makes a mistake in this regard, even in
war or diplomacy when sending men on dangerous errands where extraordinary courage
and judgment are required. As illustrative of
the man’s character, let me tell you a true
-\

AND

who

served faithfully under hiaz in the so-called
“war of reform”—afterwards, (perhaps from
a mistaken sense of
duty), joined the Id n pi re
«*f Maximilian, and by brilliant conduct soon
rose to the command of an Imperial regiment.
During one of the bloodiest battles of tliat
memorable year, lstJT.—in which Diaz gained
the victory by overwiielmi ig numbers
tins
otticer was captured by a lieutenant.
lie
begged to be taken to his former chief, that he
might surrender to him. D az was sitting on
Ids horse, calmly surveying the gory lield. when
his former friend the brav< soldier who had
-hared his tent on many a field of danger-was
brought before him. a prisoner. The fallen
ollicer. tendering his sword with respectful
observance,said “To my old chief I surrender,*'
Diaz sjfzcd the weapon, and without an instant’s hesitation thrust it through the heart of
I lie defenseless prisoner,
saying “That i- how I
treat traitors to their country, caught lighting
against the Republic!“ By many in Mexico
this is regarded as an act of exalted patriotism,
but to the unwarlikc writer it looks more like
a foul and
cowardly murder.
It i> but fair to add that Gen. Diaz, h eat .incut
of tin French. Austrian and Belgian oitiecrs of
crease of
!2. and 102 accessions during tinthe empire, who could not come under the ban
year.
The following oliieers yy ere elected:
of traitors to the Republic, is said to leave been
<irand
;
Ct.nnnamler,
William J. Piirnham. Lewmagnanimous,considering the times, ai:d there
(‘ommamler. Joseph A.
are those living in Mexico
to-day who affirm 1I istoii; Deputy (iraml
Locke. Portland : < rami (it-neraiissiuio. F lyvin
that they owe their lives to his forbearance. It
M.
< aptain-( iem-ral. ArFuller.
Path;
(iraml
will be remembered that at the same lime
General Bazaine had induced the weak Fm- lington P. Marston, Pangor: (iraml Prelate.
Key Marion ('resley. Portland; (iraml Senior
peror. Maximilian, to issue a decree condemnWarden, J,dm Ik Avery. Augusta: (iraml
ing every .Mexican taken with any sort of
Junior
Warden, 'Thomas 1
iii
Shaw. Portland;
his
hand
to
be
Weapon
immediately shot, hi
(iraml Treasurer. Charles Fob. s. Portland:
pursuance of this barbarous decree, main a
(iraml
Keeorder. Ira Perry. Portland: (iraml
poor >i exiean, captured in bis own field hoeing
Standard Pearer, William J. Landers, Cardicorn, was summarily shot, the implement in
his band being considered a possible “weapon." uer; (irand Syvord Pearer, Horace N. Pu«bank. Sue..: (iraml Warden, Horace W. StewIt is told with horror how a certain Colonel
Dupin :i rullianly soldier who had been dis- art. WaP-ry i I It*: (iraml < apinin of t he (i uard.
charged from tier French army in Algiers was Warren (>. ‘arney. Port lam!: (i rand Leeturn
Frank F. Sleeper,* >abati<. At 11. T* tin (iraml
made by Bazaine a colonel of guerrillas in the
1
Male of Vera Cruz: and that lie u-ed to shoot
omuiamlery closed.
i in- (iraml Lodge met at !* ». M.'Thursday.
he
Mexican
met.
whatever
he
every
might he The
commit tec on charters reported against p<
doing, and then hung their bodies to trees by
titioijs
form y\ lodge- at (iivi-ifs Landing am!
tin-wayside. It is even asserted that his brutal
band sometimes quartered tin* murdered man. at \\ inter Harbor, and they yy ;-re refused. The
and committed all manner of atrocities upon grand otlieers were installed by Past f iraml
M:.s|er Drummond. the following appointments
whoever fell into their hands.
In view of
these things there is mill'll excuse for those hying made: Corresponding (.rand Secretary,
Win. o. Fox. l‘or-tlam!: District Deputy (iraml
Mexican otlicers who were seven* with the
captured Imperialists, and especially with Ma-l: r-: DMiM m. 11. (>. 1 Vrry, ! »‘n FairHeld:
2 1. Joim F. (Hiver. ( alai'i .‘M. I lerbei t
their own countrymen who had joined the in- !
Harris. Fast Machias; Ith.dani.
F. Parsons,
vader.
When these wars were over, Diaz returned i ivll.swoi th ; .»lh, Albert !■. Jackson, Munson :
W
•*th.
illiam
II.
i’honison.
to his native city,Oaxaca, w hen* his townsmen
Pangor: 7tb. (i. P.
presented him with a suburban hacienda called Pray. < hina : sib. Janie- Fiv* man. W inP-i poi I ;
10th. William A. Stet on, DamariseoPa: 11th,
Fa Noria. For a year or two. like tin.* ancient
lladl. y <>. Hawes. Ilallowell: I2iis. J. W s|r>
Koman.hc devoted himself to the pursuits of
(i
ilman. iiaklami: idiii. Ivory Lowe, Canaan :
and
was
often seen with hoe in
husbandry,
I lib. «
W. Harding, Durham: loth, C.orge
hand at the head of his workmen.
S.
Woodman, Auburn; Hull. Frank Stanley,
Fannii: B. W a1.1».
| lMxtiebl: 17th. Mar; in A. Dillingham.
Portland: istii, Howard Pieekett; Pith, (ieorge A.
News and Notes.
(iilpatriek. Kenm-luink; 20ih. mu appointed,
(iraml < haplains : Kc\. John (iib-on. Portland :
The April number of The New Moon conn s
Key. ( iiarh-s < ■. \ inal. Krimchunk: Ib-y. I. II.
with the Mayllowers, and is as welcome. It ! !.ittic. Skoyvhegan: Key
<
1-. Letlingweil,
brings its usual quota of interesting reading. Par Harbor: Ley. Leonard IL P. an. I armingNew Moon Rub. Co.. Lowell. Mass.
ton; Key. A. J. Padeiford, Calais; Key. (,.
l ew, if any, living American writer- receive
rosley. Portland: Key. Phillips Thatcher.
so large an income from tln ir works a- dors
Portland: Key. W. (ielehcll. Creels. (iraml
Ke\. F. I\ Roe. Ilis earlier novels continue to Marshal. Algernon M. Koak. Aulmrn: Senior
have very large sales, and sTOOO in royalties (iraml D*-acon. Hen Moore. North Aii-oii:
have aheadv 'been paid him for “lie Fell in Junior (iraml Deacon, S. ( iiiioid peleln-r.
Lo\ e with Ilis Wife.” by Messrs. Dodd. Mead
Farmington: (irand Steyvards. J. Fr I King.
S-mth Paris. Alfred s. Kimball. Noryvay, ( has.
A Co. The title of the new story upon which
W.
lie is now at work in California*is acarefulh
Stetson. Daniariseotta: (iraml Syvord Pearer. Nathan W oo-.llmry, L-wiston : (irand Standguarded secret.
ard
Pearer.Sauim-1 (i. Da\i-, Denmark : (iraml
The Genesis of Science, by Herbert Spencer,
Pursiiivaut'. ImLon P. Dunbar, Portland:
is published in pamphlet form, price Id cent-,
( alais: (iraml L>--hirer,
Millard
D.
by .I, Fitzgerald, 24 Fast 4th street. New York. (ieorge L. Lawrence, (iraml
Organist. not upKayimmd:
It is indispensable for the forming of clear
ideas as to the real aims of science, its limita- pointed: (iraml 'Tyler, Warren o. • arm-;,
Portland.
At
11.Id
the
(irand
Lodge closed.
tions. its validity, its authority, that its rise and
SONS o|' VKTKIiXNS.
development from lowly beginnings to it- present commanding position should be clearly unThe lifth annua! encampment of the sons of
derstood. The treatment of that subject n
Veterans, of Maine, niet in liorkland. May Mi.
quires both philosophic insight and wide ac- with about Mo in attendance. The reports of
quaintance with the methods and results of otlieers show a balance of -."d on hand, with ’Jo
scientific research, as well as an intimate'knowcamps and .">10 members in good standing. The
ledge of the history of civilization. In no one otlieers elected are : < olonei. TRouta* (;. Libby.
man now living are these gifts and these attainVinulhvcn: Lieut. Colonel. Waldo II. Perry,
ments so happily combined as in Herbert SpenF. Merriman. P.elfasi;
Portland; Major.
cer; and consequently bis account of “The < ouncil, Fred <-. Pottle. iiangor: F. S. Harden.
Genesis of Science” deservedly holds the highLast SLoiieliaiu: Samuel Dill, Auburn: Deleest rank among contemporary scientilieo-phiiogates to National Lncampnienl. I*. S. Webber,
sophical essays.
Lewiston, F. L. Donnell. Auburn: Alternates,
Tin* Swiss Cross for May has an attractive Thomas C. Libby. Vinalhaven. Lduard .1.
table of contents. Many Idle Weeds treats of Hatch, sprimrv ale’.
spring llowers, Bird-Studies reminds of the rein oi.N<:t; v i.,
turning songsters, while Spring Among the
Watcrville has vot-d to a**eept tie- proposiMountains calls forth visions of lilies and running streams and trailing arbutus; so that it tion of the Wat« t viilc W ater Co.
Tile heavy ram did but little damage in the
seems as -though the May Swiss Cross were a
I
part of t he season, and fore-ordained l>v nature. vicinity of Moo-ehead ake.
Oov.
Itodvvcil of Maine, with the Monument
The article on The Pitch Lake of Trinidad is
Commission
of
that
“dale,
reached <.1 It \ simpto
tin*
last
interesting
degree, and full of inhumation for many. A series of articles entitled May:?.
Samuel
of
Ouiid
'ham,
a*,
d on. commitTo;
Bird-Studies begins witli “Dcliiiiiions and
Characters of a Bird." The Late Eruption ted suicide by hanging .May I. Financial troufrom Kiiauea. by Prof. C. il. Hitchcock, is bles are supposed to have "been the cause.
As the result of competitive examination.
linely illustrated. The current article on Photoitoiitcllc will designate Albert l».
graphy gives some valuable suggestions on Congressman
Dumvorth of Maehia>. for eadet at West Point.
portrait-taking, and enforces them by several
Capt. Austin Williams, one of ThomasMn's
beautiful reproductions of art photographs.
sea captains, died May L aired seventyEarly M an in America gives an entertaining retired lie
was a native of Woolwich. Maine,
four.
and
description
history of the Mounds in and came to Thomaston
when young.
Mississippi and Ohio and their builders. Price
The
property of the Lori Pophani mmmier
5*1.00 per annum. N'.D.C. Hodges, Publisher,
liesort Association, at IImiuewell's point,
17 Layfavette Place, New York City.
Uioiltll of the Kennebec river, valued at S.“>0.Commander Chadwick, Cnitcd States Na\ \, 000, wa' sold at auction
May ."> to P. o. Viekhauls the May Scribner’s with a careful article,
The steamer
ery, of \ugusta, for slb.don.
bristling with statistics, called The Develop- Perry V is included in the sale.
ment of the steamship."
The paper seems to
it is stated that all the Wooden bridges on the
have been suggested by the Liverpool InternaMaine Central between Watcrville and Hanger,
tional Exhibition of 1SS(», and beginning with seven or
in number, are to be replaced
Bell’s Comet—built at Glasgow'in lsi:> tin* with iron eight
bridges, the work to begin at mice.
Clermont, Fulton’s first steamboat, and tin*
Al the auction sale of the property of the
Savannah
the latter being the first, vessel us- Dennison
Paper Manufacturing company at
ing steam that crossed tin.* Atlantic- passes Mechanic Falls, May I, chas. K. Millikcii, of
down through the long list that includes the
Portland was the successful bidder. The price
Great Western, the Great Britain and the
paid was wioo.oou, subject to mortgages. This
(treat Eastern to the splendid liners that have
includes the < atiMn mill.
accomplished the feat, once thought impossible,
The State veterinary surgeon receives a large
of spanning the ocean between Europe and
number of complaints from people win* arc
America in less than seven days. ‘*.1. S., of
frightened about their stock, which they imagDale," concludes in this number bis tale of ine is aH’c< ted with tuberculosi*. 1 f a cow lias
“The Residuary Legatee"; Mr. 11. C. Runner a
slight cough, breathes hard, or is atVccted by
does the like by “The Story of a New York
musty hay. the owner is alarmed and does not
House," ami Mr. Harold Frederic supplies rest until he is satisfied by an inspection or
three chapters of bis “Seth’s Brother’s Wife.” otherwise that the drt aded
disease is net
A second batch of Thackeray's unpublished
present.
letters will be to many the most, attractive feature of the magazine.
The name of Philip
Minimum Rates on Goal.
Rourke Marston, whose death lias been so reAt a m< eting of tin* Board of (onmii<sioner>
cently lamented, precedes a short copy of
tom* liintr verses, am I ..
Forests of North of the Vessel Owners and
Captains' National
America," by N. S. Shuler, ail article of sterthe ininiling value is furnished, the preparation of Asssoeiation held in Boston April
which has evidently .been to the author a labor nunn rates on eoal from New York were estabof love.
lished as follows: Bondoti! to Boston and
The May number of Babyhood overflows Portland, below bridges, xl.no: Porlsmoutli.
with good tilings for voting mothers.
The $1.10; Ntwburyporl, $l.b'»; Horn Pli/.ahethopening article on “The Diet of Nursing Moth- port, Perth and South Amboy, to Bo-Ion and
Portland, SAeciits; Portsmouth, bo cents; NewKdward
I..
M.
Obstetric
ers,” by
Partridge,
1>.,
Surgeon to the New Yol k .Maternity Hospital, bury port, $1.00; Hoboken and Port Johnson,
to
Boston and Portland so emits; Portsmouth.
is peculiarly interesting, describing' how milk
is stimulated, showing the advantages of lacta- !M) eents; Newlmryport b‘» rents. Bates from
tion to the mother, dispelling some groundless all other ports will remain as before establishobjections to certain articles of food, and ed. A mutual freight tratlie. agreement was
emphasizing the value of others to both mother entered into between the Vessel Owners and
ami child. Dr. YV. It. Canfield discusses “The Captain*’ National Association and barge lines
Development of Speeeli in Infants,” from the carrying eoal to points east of Cape Cod.
first utterances till the formation of the child’s
Kditor Drisko, of the Marinas I nion. who
vocabulary, with its defects ami peculiarities.
There are many interesting hints to lie found has stood in the forefront of Maine Democracy
in “YVliat Not to Name the Baby.” Dr. Yale for thirty years, tells the world how the aptreats a much debated question in “Sight
peals of the unterritied in Pastern Maine have
Months and other Premature Children,” show- l»een mistreated by the great head <»f the partv
ing how prematurely-born children may often in Washington:
be saved by care and attention. In the “Nursery
“Knownotliingism, Orcciibaekisin, nor any
Observations” are rehearsed the peculiarities of other known ism, never so completely overwhelmed or set at detiance the wishes of the
some babies, and in “Nursery Problems” much
valuable advice is given to mothers upon such Democracy of Washington county as lias been
subjects as “Sore Nipples,” “Cleft Palate,” done by appointments, where local opinion had
“Suppuratingliar," “DecayingTeeth,” “Weak no weight, where petitions, letters, written
Limbs,” etc. in the “Mothers’ Parliament" and verbal recommendations, were entirely igare discussed “A
Baby's Sea Voyage;” “An nored, never read, never listened to, except to
Original YVayof Learning to Spell;” “Teach- call forth some expression of contempt.”
ing the Use of the Nursery Chair;” “Oranum
A fearful mine explosion occurred at NanaiPorridge;” “Finance for Babies;” and TluimbSucking." In cents a numlier; #1.50 a year. mo, British Columbia, Tuesday night. One
Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beckman St.. New hundred aud fifty men were in the mine at the
York.
time, and many of them were killed.
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A Letter from Mr. J. W. Mitchell.
The following letter, which explains itself,
was offered to the l*rog.
Age and refused publication in that paper:

eloquent responses to toasts ottered. Tin? < inh
is composed of residents of t!ie Hay State who
Maim*, and also includes in its
a number <>f gentlemen w ho
still residents or Maim
Mr. .Joseph II.

natives of

are

membership quite
are

of Align-la, i- a member, hut wa- unal>!e to alt* nd the recent festival, lie sent,
however, the following letter, paying a tribute

Manley

of Maim*, which we liml published
in tin- Huston papers reporting the dinner:
It is often said that Maim: i- a goo*l Slate to
go from. Seventy thousand citizens of Massachusetts, native born of the old Hinc Tree
State, fnrui-h evidence were il needed, of
the truth of tile statement.
Hilt while this
may he true, we ran assert, without fear of contradiction, that Maine is a grand state in which
to remain.
Hew are aware of her growth, of
the opportunity she oilers to the immigrant,
and of tin* inducement she holds out to her
own burn to remain within her borders.
The
gn at growth of the West often makes us feel
that we are not making any progress. Hut the
ti«te has turned and the* population of Maine is
now increasing.
We have for years been furnishing young men and women to people the
We-tern States; to-day they are remaining at
home. 1 know that il has been the custom
during political, campaigns for some speakers,
to picture to their audiences the
poverty stricken condition of our Slate; to
paint in glowing
colors high taxation, the great burden of indebtedness and all the ill- and woes that conic
from a depressed condition.
Hut this i-only
the rambling talk of wild and unrestrained
imagination. The picture is not. a true one.
I lie entire indebtedness of Maine
to-day. including Slate, county and municipal indebtedness, is a little less that: thirteen millions of
dollars; while it lias in its savings hanks thirtvsix millions, and it has invested in national
hanks eleven millions of dollars.
.'lame lias (‘eased I«» In: exclusively an aurieulhiral Slate, allhouuh it lias invested in Jarm*
and 1 ive-stuek more than one hundred and
twenty millions of dollars. Its orchard products, the number of pounds of wool, the
value of its lumber produets, the number of
tons of hay raised, the number of bushels of
potatoes raised, the annual value of its live
stock, exceed that of any other of the other
New rinuland Stah -. And one thinu should
be emphasized, which i- a ureat tribute to the
Nate, that of the entire sixty-live thousand
farms of Maine, over sixty-lvvo thousand of
them are cultivated by their owners.
In manufaeturinu. Maine has made rapid
strides in the past twenty years, and it has
to-day over fifty millions of dollars employed j
in its mannfueturinu interests, uiv iuu employment to thirty-six thousand person*, and
payin u out annualiy in wap-* over fourteen million*
of dollars, producing products to the value of !
more than eighty millions: and this in diva rsi- I
tied interests. Our manufaeturinu is not conlined to any one line. It i* cotton, lumber,
woolen paids. tanned leather, paper, foundry
and machine shops pi-..duet*, boot* and shoe*,
lloitrinu and urisi mill product*, lime, canned
piods, sliip-buiidinu, printinu and pnI»1 i*hinir.
aurieultural implements, dyemu and linishinu
textiles and mixed textiles. 'The woolen into the State

dustry

ranks

next

to

mamil'aetiirinu

the

of

lumber. There are to-day. situated within the
borders of our Stale *ixty-tive wool n mills,
prodiieinu as piod cloth as can be made anywhere on this continent: and our cotton products are sold in every market of the world.
Slate <piarri-s, that will be of immense value,
< >u i* limestone is
are be inu worked.
already
know'll and Used in every Stale of the I’nioh.
Tin iron produced at the Ivatalidin Iron works
is of the best quality.
rim iee and uranite
hu-im-s* uiv e* employ meiit to thou*'aud*. and
there i- hardly a larp1 city in tin- 1 nioti hut
what has *oine structure vviiieh is a memorial
to the u-'od quality of her uranite: and all ei:i.
duriuu tin sumtm r months are « ui'iimitiu the
iee from our north, rn riv: rs.
Maine is also piishinu ahead in its railroad

>

s

A Fine Tribute to Maine.
The Hinc Tree State rlub of Massachusetts,
held its annual diiuier at the Keverc House,
Huston, on Saturday last, at which there were

improvement'.

Already

urea!

a

transconti-

nental line is be inu built across it* entire width
uiviuu a dir*, el and short route to the ureat
W s| and i'aeilie ..-»*! ; and capitalist.* are now
survey inu a road from >kovvhcuan up the valley of the Kennebec, to strike the waters of
Moosehead Lake at it* outlet. *o that you uenth men who are proud of the State of your nativity c:!)i breakfast at your own homos in llo>lott and dine by the water* of that urand lalo
Aroostook, that urowinu county "I the North,
is elamorinu for a direct line, the buildin.u "t
" hieh is inevitable.
<»ur sununer resorts have
become world-wide in their attractions,
liar
! ‘arbor i* to-day the peer "i Newport, and it is
d< stilled to been iw the ureat w aterinu-pbme of
this continent.
In our midst the speculator is
liudinu ample o; porlunit v for inv. 'tment. either in sjuek or iands. and
every villaue now
boast of its millionain
" it h our I hn e thousand miles ,.f eoa*t. w it b
a climate w hieh, despite all that tn:
i» -a d ot
it. is health-uivinu, with the pinn and tieruy
1
which our people necessarily inherit, with our
! nuricultura: interest*: withlh. close railroad
conneetions into which we art t » be br< uulit
with tin- < anadian I’aeilie; w ith Ti.
rapid development tin dominion of < amnia upon our
bonier* i- makinu. under the prop..-I'ive *y*t< tn w hieh tin- administration of "ir John M;w• bmaid has ui*eti
it, Maine i* sure to pmun-**
in every din t ion. and, as each year t •! I ! * \.
it w ill be im. r to it* mott >. and a better State
!'* hve ill.
i iio*e of her *o||s wlio have *oU.ulll
tin ir fame in other lield* and in other Stall *.
will have no reason to feel ashamed of tin pro-l'e-.s which thi if mother Nate i- makinu: and
those of her soil* who remain, content P> lidu
the battle of life within the bonier* of the State
which uavi tin tn birth will never hav•• reason
t" reurel tiieir choice.
>

Generality

s.

To Tin: Kmtokoi im; Am:: Since you
have opened the columns of your paper to an
attaek on me. will you please grant mo space
for reply?
There i- really little or nothing to call for reply.
attempt* no argument and denies no
fact or ligure that 1 have given, but throws his
whole soul into cursing. Cursing is not argument and ran l>»* answered only in kind.
It
were easy to answer this fool according to his
folly, but I forbear h*t I be like unto him.
Win n a lawye r of I>\s ability is driven to put
forth so tlimsy a idea in any < aiise, it only shows
the desperate nature of tie* ease*.
The point in discussion may he stated in a few
Words. Some Weeks sinee I published ill the
dournal the following table :
< ost of l>ruukcnncs
in Wahlo Cmmty in Isse.
hoard oi prisoners,..*...^l'Xis.To
oilicers’ fee- for arresting, etc... !»:J*J.*;_’
committing. |sl.i;o
tees of pidicc judge and jn-ii<vs. -tac.C'.i
w lines-**-..
•2.’Js.7r»
•"

Total

:174s. 11

rn.st

hi-, I stated. is Waldo’s annual rum hill,
ami increased by sundry expense- at the jail.
Hr, makes a total of more than -rhino, or ///<irifi'ifs uj ,,„r jit/1, iturf /,/' //,, ti'luilr i'oi/iit'1
I

! thm harmed that our-herifl’has not cnforeed tile prohibitum law, that lie has declared
thM hr will not • nfoia .• it. and that his neglect
and refusal to do his -worn duty is a eau-e of
f".<\

expen-o to this comity. He replied in a
letter rr/v/ hi:r this
and I rejoined in
another in tin Journal, in which I showed. from
the records of the court, that this -Teat hill of
meat

expense j* wholly and entirely due to drunkenness.
I proved this from the records of the
court and hy the « valence of hundreds of witI then showed from the law, his duty;
from his past record, that he has no? enforced
the law : and from hi- o\vn w ords. that lie doc-

nesses.

propose to do it. I presented an array of
and liu m e- that he cannot answer. He
"‘11 knows that his refusal to enforce tin- law
i- eostinu- thi- comity thoii-ands of dollars that
not

tart

wrun_- from the people in taxes.
It i- hi-h
tine- that tile people -lnmld know this. too. It
i- no small matter: for aside from the
disgrace

are

of allow inu the rum
-hops of |h lfa-t to In* w ide
“pen. there i- «|li: -tioil of comity taxes which
interests all. It is a ipie-tion for calm ari;unieiit and careful thought. There i-no eau-e
tor a Hirer, for 1 ha.e -tated
-imply what the
records -how
Alm-e will never onvinee the
people of \\ aldo ('omity that they are not payin;: imt Ihoii-aiid- in dh--ly: yes, to tin ir positive disgrace. Tiny are wailinu t*> hear .Mr.
U

adswinth -ay that tin* records -how

no

such

tIiiii.tr: that lie ha- always enforced tin* proliihitory law iuoroii-h ; that he will do so in the
fm 'Ir< ; Mini In* has alw ays oln*yed the command,
1
I‘-T. •
»••sin-rill’sand their deputies
-hall diliai ntiy and
faithfully impure into all
\ ioialion- of the law
amiin-t tin* illegal sale of
iiitoxie.itina' li'pmrs. either hy entering eomplaint and xerul ilia tin* warrant- i—in d thereon, or hy fnrnisliina- tin.unty
attorm*y with
ot oflcnders and witnesses." They wait
hear hini -a \ that lie had no reference to ihi*"
M-etioli when he declined to Ie-ol\e himself
into a ••-nn lima'’ committee to do *•dirty
work.”
They wi-li to know whether he has
e\t r eiitere i a
a
complaint aaain-t Ihpior seller:
whether he ha- e\eryiveil tile name of an otTeiulnames

to

itne-- to the eounl\ aiionn
: whether
he ha- -cm» d s, arch ami seizure warrant- at
the rate of more than one per year since In* haIm en -heritl: whether In- e\er in-truetc-d his
depui ie- to en fore. the law : wInt her hi- board
hill is not va-ily increased l»y tin- saloon- of
er or w

Ih-lfa-t: whether it would not lighten the huiden.-of the taxpayer-in W aldo < ■unity -on »•
thou-auds it he -lnmld do hi- -worn dutv.
wait i i:: or hiply. and will wait
Hi has lm n i-iy to make. He -lands
eonte--ed l»\ hi- -ilelie.
|t hill) speak.
Let
him answer the abo\a points and -uh-tai;tiate
h.- -I;.!, tin nl Lai h ha- aiwa\- doin- hi- dutv
I'> thi- ;i- h\ every «-ther law. IP- <-aunot,
A mse i- tin- milv reply.
I can -land ahu.se.
In w e \ e r, a- I * 11 a- In* '-an stand facts. If he
I he\
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if for a fact.
In i- a liar.
In n
wav or shape has mv school
*" n in in-.-,|.
V, i,-aein-r in I'elfast vivas mon
iiioi to his s. heid work than 1.
I have always
U'i'eii my selndars t,» understand that my vv hole
linn i- tln-ifs if tin y m ed it.
1 have mv r refused to ai I any scholars out side of school hours
and in time that i' strietly my own, and esp < in
as

is mistaken

;

1

|

11 i- pi •jiii'i 'l to pul ri-h:
p< a-alii- !»a«-k into serfdom.

Pu--i

m

tieorm* (io11111 has been elected |’i. -idem
Mirer of his father's Southwest rn railways.

"t

Kliode Island's
Senate in

new

million

\

liquor law

.■••■neurreiiee,

is

visions.

pa--, d hy the
strini.eut in it> pr-

a

lir-t

idle date- for tin A meriea's nip races have
been lixed lor September -AT111 and -JPih and
< i.-tober 1st.
I'ln

< anadian l*a«*ili«* i<, it is s;dd. seeking a
el ion with part of the \ ainl.rl.iit s', -r. m
railroads.

eomn

of
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President develand w id take part in t!:• dedieation of tin- Vw Maxell Soldiers* Monument
dune 17 next.
thousand eopjis of Mr-. \ i.v.lnndhave already been -old.
The demand is about -JtN) a day.

pleasure always. || Ini' always been my
ran-, my lir-t duty.
It' work ha> h<m

dope Pi-fore any other: and if. when mv school
no lmi.;er needs lily attention, I choose to
spelti|
all or any portion o mv
me a he
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am cen o **b o any o he man
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!!n* steamer d.dm Knox was wrecked on the
Newfoundland coast and her entire crew of
twenty-nine men were drowned.
\ party <•!'
‘•eharixari" a

Orleans

r< \«

!i

r-

w

ith

a

-aim*

The

and tin

Mr. Martin L. Tupper, the author of
p,.
verhial Philosophy," is almost entirely broken
be
down ill health.
Me will
seXellty-seXeU
years of am- next dnly.
*•

—

i

j

The Portuguese 1 .oVerimieUt has i|.\ it« 11 proposals for tin* establishment of a line of steam| ships between Lisbon and the colonies of Portugal on the Last and \\'est coasts of Africa.
There i- no doubt iu the mind of Sunset < o\
as to iii« President's willingness to accept a n
nomination.
Mr. < ox. >ays that Tarlisle is
sure to be elected Spt aker of the next Mouse.
The defeat of local option in one town in
Ohio led to a riot and the shooting of several
voting men: w Idle in another a prohibition victory led to an attempt to destroy the Town
Mali and other public buildings bv the saloon

keepers.
A

rat

her strict observance of the Sundav

liquor law bad a depressing etleet on the majority of New York citizens. The police were

very much on the alert and arrested
of bartenders lawlessly inclined.

a

s ande

number

An earthquake occurred in Arizona May 4,
and alt how^ h no m eat amount of damage w as
• lone, it Was still
quite sexere. Mouses shook
in many places. There xvcre several mountain
slides, and a small lake disappeared.
Louis Kossuth, tin* Hungarian patriot. i*.
living at Turin :il the age of ,\i years. I(<• has
reiiotmeeil ail active pursuits of am sui t whatever.
His son, Major Kossuth, i- the magnate
of the whole western network of Italian railw ays.
Mrs. Martha Mitchell, widow* of the late Alexander Mitchell, receives by her husband's
will tin* income of ><f»l*,<Nio a ye;tj- in addition l«»
£200,000 in such shares of stocks or bonds
-he may select, and tie family homestead during life.
Tin; ex-Kmpres- Kugenie, it is
aid, still
hears traces of delicate beauty. Slender, erect,
and with a superb figure, she i- at once to be
recognized as a grande dame, lb r complexion
is admirabi\ preserved and her hair yet -hows
! tints of pale gold.

Henry <;«*orge and hr. MeUlynn have started
the Anti-i’overty Society. A large meeting of
sympathizers in” this unique organization held
a meeting in Chickeriug Mall. New York. Monday night, and speeches were made by the advocates of the new order.
During the mouth of April the mean temperfor Itoston was b‘».n deg., the highest was
70.0 deg. on the 10th. and the lowest iM deg. on
theOtli. Tin* total rainfall for the month was
-.02 inches, which was the smallest precipitation, with four exceptions,car*.
ature
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Speaker Carlisle thinks the next House will
a hill materially reducing the customs duties. lie thinks there will he no repeal of internal revenue taxes. an«l ought not to he. If

hea
schoo

An able and very interesting address on the
labor question was delivered last Monday night
by Mr. Kdward Atkinson before the Central
Labor Union at New Kra Hall, Huston, lie
gave facts and figures in regard to the margin
of profits, and clearly demonstrated that shorter days were not feasible at present.

Assemb y has passed he b
en hou s sha cons u e
day s
a s ee ea emp oyes n e es o
ove 100 000 nhab an s n ha S a e

pass

the tobacco tax is disturbed at all, Carlisle
would rather see it repealed. He thinks the
w hisky tax should remain.
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and n he n e es s o pub c mo a s
You s espec u y
John Y Mnc u
Pc as May 4 1887
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Lav ail
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Kaforreaieat.

Eihtob of the Joi bnal : Police and
municipal courts in Blaine occupy an important
THE

East
The East

Maine

Conference.

News of Belfast and

Maine Conference began its first day’s

Vicinity.

Mr. \V.

cottage

on

C. Crawlord, of this city, is building
North shore, Northport.

Fires were raging

a

fast

in the woods in Southeast Bel-

Wednesday afternoon.
Four liquor saloons on Main

Mr. C. J.

Hall, of this city, has received the congranite for a hank building in Philadelphia. The stone Is to be gray granite.

Sfarsport Locals.

tract to furnish

Fishing vessels coming to this market report fish
J. W. Black has taken the agency of the Travel
Alexander & Burgess had the first strawberries
Bangor Thursday morning, by a prayer
street have been
lers Accident Insurance Company.
THE
lilAL Ol’ <«IIA\ ES,
place in the machinery for the enforcement of the meeting at live o’clock, called by Rev. C. L. Has- plentiful ou the coast.
of the season at their market last week. They closed up within the
Kev. \V. II. Williams, secretary of the E. M.
BELFAST, Tlit'ltSDAV, MAY 12, 1SS7.
past three months.
Blaine law. In localities where they have exclu- kell. Although at an early hour there was a
The cottage of Mr. C. B. Hazeltinc, at
l i- trial f Calvin 1’. Hraves, the murderer
Bev. Charles llnrlmtt delivered a very interest
good
Murphy’s sob', for thirty cents a box.
The first organ grinder of the season made his Conference, is in town to make arrangements with
of tii
Came Wardens, began at Calais, Frisive jurisdiction over certain matters connected attendance. At 8
Mr. (I. W. Burgess to print the proceedings of the Ing lecture at the Cong, church Inst Sunday even
lbusiied every tiutrsdav horning by the
Bishop Walden, of Cincinnati, point, has been broken into.
on our streets Tuesday.
Fishermen
ire making preparations for troutlng
appearance
day. May r*. <irave- wa> neatiy dre-sed when
with the law, a police or municipal judge has the formally opened the conference session. After deconference.
Mr. Fred Cottrell will be the master builder on when the water subsides. The streams are too full
Ing.
brought into court and hi- appearance made a
Foster & Son, of Waterville, arrived here Wedpower though not the right to afford substantial votional services the sacrament of the Lord's sup- the new jailer's house In tills
now for successful angling.
Mr. George O. Bailey, of lids ettv, has bought of
I'o the indictment 1
city.
Mrs. Ada J. Trundy left by be at Monday for a
very favorable impre-sion.
and in the afternoon began work on the
nesday,
to
the
so
citizens
can
that
was
protection
administered.
Rev.
C.
K.
of
grog
shops,
per
Libby,
charging him with wilful and deliberate murMr. Gilbert B. Ellis the three years old colt Inez,
Mr. Benj. Libby will build a new house wear
summer engagement at a
Mr. L. IX Fogg, who moved out of Iiay ford Block Post oflice and Custom House extension.
watering place in Bhode
der of Lyman (>. Hill, on November Stli last. CHARLES A. 1’iL'Bl BY.EDITOR. do nothing in the way of enforcing the law with- Bucksport district, read his annual report, show- John
for which he paid a large sum. Inez is a half sis. j Island.
Condon’s, in the lower portion of the city.
recently, has hired one of the small stores In the
h« answered in barely audible tones: “Not
out his consent.
for
the
The
advance
over
other
Oak
Hill
Cranite
in
deat
the
Point
is
ing
great
at
temperance
Unfortunately
years
company
every
RFSSELT. Li. DYER. Local Editor.
ter to George <>. and is a very promising horse.
Mr. F. II. Frances has built a new and large Morison building on Main street.
tapt. It. s. Merit hew lias sold Ids interest in
guilty.*' Tile court proceeded w ithout delay to
cause, there are several judges In Blaine who partment of work. With this report Rev. Mr.
work on the paving contract for Boston. The pavNext month Mr. F. A. Owen, manager of the j l»nrk C. I> Bryant to he r commander,
empanel a jury. The panel was nearly exThe Maine Heat and Light company put in one
seem to have been appointed for no other reason
finishes Ills work as presiding elder. Upon aquarium at his store, and will stock it with trout.
will
l>c
Capt. .J. C.
Libby
as
are
needed.
ings
shipped they
hausted before the la-t juror was -worn, the
Bangor opera House, will bring to Belfast Prof. Gilmore.
Prohibition in Maryland.
than to prevent the enforcement of the laws his retirement he was presented with a valuable
The draw of the Upper bridge was injured last of their machines at the Windsor House last week,
The thermometer reached So in the shade in this
State having challenged 2. defence 17, and 17
and that hotel is now lighted with the new gas.
I>. M. Bristols, Equiscurrieuluin.a school of tw enty
Albert M. Kane left
against the liquor traffic.
gold watch. The presentation speech was made week by vessels .passing through, and is up for rebeing rejected by the court. The tirst witness
Monday for Blverslde, B. I.
city Tuesday afternoon and tiie heat continued two trained
The fourteenth annual convention of the
horses, ponies and mules. It is a circus where lie has a situation at the
called Saturday morning was Ira 1*. MeUeavy.
I suppose it is within the mark to say that ninc- by Rev. V. P. Wardwell, of Ellsworth. Chaplain pairs.
Mr. Frank II. Fairbanks, of Boston, a young and well Into the
“What (boor
The wind was west and the
night.
He testified to seeing Crave- and McFarland at Mankind State Temperance Alliance was held tenths of all the busiucss of these courts
of itself.
in
farm
House.”
McCabe
next
has
the
addressed
as
the
the
conference
Secman,
Frohoek
bought
grows
The Mayhcw Brothers of Morrill, were in town enterprising
atmosphere decidedly sultry.
Fletcher brook on Nov. s. (iraves said the
recently in Baltimore. The number of dele- out of the grog shops directly or indirectly, and retary of the Missionary Society. The regular con- last week
Belfast and taken possession. His wife is a daughMiss A. F. Southworth, Main street, has an openJ. F. Biekmore has secured the services of llenrv
with cucumbers raised this season. They
dog which accompanied them wa- a big dog.
We arc indebted to Joseph Williamson, Esq., of
ter of Mr. A. S. Redman, of this city.
log of trimmed hats, bonnets and millinery goods
but no game warde n would take any dog of gates alone was (H4, and all save one of the the judges of such courts ought to be not only ference secretaries being kept from the conference make a specialty of
Webber who will in future have c
tills city, for pamphlet copies of two papers by
early vegetables.
harge of his
This illustrates warm and true friends of law and order generally, by the freshet, Rev. I. II. W. Wharff was elected
on
the
lUth
his. Soon after. ( 'baric- Nile-, a game war- comities were represented.
and
20th inst. Miss .Southworth always
People at Winterport, Bucksport and other him, read before the Maine Historical Society—
stage stables.
Mr. W. Iv. Morison’s business has increased so
den. dro\e up. After a general conversation Maryland's interest in prohibition. Rev. Jul- but should be heartily in sympathy with the Maine to fill the vacancy, with V. I*. Wardwell ami J. II.
has
tirst
class goods and has one of the best
places along the river have been reaping a rich “William Hutchings, The Last
Bennett assistants. Rev. Messrs. B. C. Went- much that he now
illie tie Id, who has been
on tii*- game laws craves left the house, folemploys seven people. His store harvest in the drift-wood
Surviving Revolu- milliners in town.
seriously sick vviib
ius E. (irammer, who delivered the address of law and should lend ail possible aid to citizens worth, W. F. Chase, II. E. Frohock and W. W. is
line, and nut a little has
one of the busiest
lowed by tin* otic :-. Tin* witness heard Hill
in the city.
Pensioner in New England,” and “Briga- I
inflammation of the- bowels, we are happy to -ay
tionary
places
were
statistical
The
secretaries.
and
Ogier
the
appointed
in
sotheir endeavors to protect
police
floated into this harbor, to l»e picked up by boats.
Mr. I>. P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, has added a
-ax :
“\\ e wifi take the dog." In the entry weleome. made a I rung plea for the suppresIs convalescing.
dier-General Samuel Waldo, lot**. i7oi>."
standing committees for the year were appointed.
An extension of *2<»
by 30 foot is soon to be added
Nile- -lipped a shell into hi- rifle and said he sion of the liquor traffic, in the course of his ciety from the terrible evils of the liquor traffic. The annual missionary sermon was delivered at *2
new department to Ids stock of
The evening of May 4th Mr. Ira T. Lovcjoy, of
goods and now
The hot wave which struck here
It seems to me a man of honor would do this, ir- o’clock by Rev. O. II. Vernald, So. Harbor. At its to the Ocean House, in this city, kept by Mr. RobPensions. Pensions have been granted as folwas going to -hoot TI:
dog. McFarland then remark lie said : **If we can regulate the
Tuc-day after
an
order
oilers
the
Revere
House
in
this
received
a
full
line
of
lints
for
men
and
city,
liquor
boys. He noon about three o’clock ran the
close
ert Waterman.
The house is owned by Mr. John
got into hi- wagon with tin* dog.
After standlows: Willard I). Messer, South I'nion; Benj. j
respective of his personal inclinations and pro- was the annual meeting of the missionary society
thermometer up
for
for
lie
had
an
has
the
latest
held.
and
sells
Officers were elected, with* Bishop I).
only
supper
forty persons,
as cheap as the
styles
of Jtockport.
ing the riil<- against the house. Nile- took oil' traffic, why not prohibit it? If we can chain clivities as to the rum question.
Rust,
to
IK)
In
Mixer,
the
shade.
Searsport; Stephen P. Hadley, Waldo; cheapest. Gi\e him a call.
J. M. Walden, president; Win. T. Jewell, vice
hour’s notice, but prepared a very satisfactory
His coat and slipped toward the x\ agon. The
the tiger, why not shoot it? If we can prohibit
There is one judge whom I know, who refused a president; W. L. Brown,secretary; E. A. Sawyer,
Aaron A. Haskell, South China; Alyah >. Hutch
Mr. George W. Cottrell, of this city, has laid the
Messrs, "mart »V Davis have on exhibition a
witne— saw (i rax is take two cartridges from
We have received from F. W. Gowsn. Mate orthe sale to a minor, why not to an adult? If warrant of search and seizure to a lady, a promi- treasurer. Rev. M. Mclntire, of Brunswick*, is keel for the new burkentine he is to build for Stew- spread.
increase.
North Palermo; Albert 11. Cross, I
ings,
male bird of the mar.-h hen species, taken
hi- belt and put them in id- gut). A- Niles
attending the conference; also Rev. W. S. Jones,
by Bicli
M. W. Drew, Esq., of Jacksonville, Fla., has
and lecturer of the Prohibition
ganizer
an
from
our
nent
member
can
the
of
we
the
W.
C'.
T.
who
Brooks.
made
oath
party,
I\,
increase,
prohibit
pest-ridden ship
of the M. E. conference. At the evening ser- art & Co., of Baltimore. The vessel will be the
anb-' Brother- in their weir.
approached the wagon (irave- rai-ed the gun
a cottage lot north of and adjoining the cotaddress to the voters of Waldo county, but tin*
bought
vices
Rev.
W.
to his shoulder aim .-hot him on the It it side of
T.
read
the
Jewell
and
before
him
in
the
The
presided
case, as provided by law.
same size as the Priscilla, and will he launched in
The room of the Waldo County Wheelmen over
ports, why not this death-dealing business? If
Me are glad to see on the street
scriptures. The church was crowded. Rev. W.
the throat under the ear. He then wheeled
pn sure of other matter upon our colt inns at this
tage of Col. R. Chcnery, on Murphy’s Point, and
again Stephen
lection days, why lady replied to him: “You have no discretion in L. McIntyre was the first speaker and by the aid September.
we can prohibit the sale on
Bean’s hat store in this city has been tastefully
S. Smith who received a bad fall at the
and fired a ><•*•..nd shot at him. (irave- was
will build. This is one of the most desirable site.'
time is such that we arc unable fo publish p,
hay barn as
the
matter
because the law says expressly that of maps showed the extent of the field.* The adfitted
and
will
be
later
Iu
the
reason.
l »ur or tiw bet from Niles when he tired. not on every d.i\ ? If on Sunday, why not on
up
At
the
carpeted
annual
several
weeks since.
reported
meeting of the Maine division of on the bay.
dress was an earnest one and was enthusiastically
Mr. F. A. Follett, of this city, returned home !
A code of by law
is posted on ti«. wall setting !
Neither warden had a weapon in his hand at all days? The people have the power and they you shall grant me a warrant.” The judge an- received.
Sons
of
Veterans at Rockland last- week, Charles
Mr. A. K. Nickerson was in town
Chaplain McCabe sang a missionary
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winter, were taken to Mucksport for burial on
Hr. Andrews and six teeth extracted, and he
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.Albert Hooper, of Saco, a middle aged farmeneinp: planting.There are yet lmjje drifts of
m.There has been a \ague rumor for all ready....Capt. B. W. Warren, of this city, has
last Thursday evening by local talent was a notkeeper lung visited in the county jail for a day or snow in the
Biiksi-okt. During the Lite freshet the ponton
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mer, locked himself into his barn Monday
woods and valleys.
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member \va> initiated the same evening, and after
If. Pierce of at $10 per M. The vessel will carry 700,000_A. herself admirably. Miss Charlotte T.
wick reports the worst freshet for thirty-seven was ever murder in the first
Sibley as •one for search and ctfziirc, two for single sales,
after— During the late freshet the water at Bloddegree it was when Rev. C. I.. Haskell, of Scarsport. Hon. T. C. Iowa will deliver his lecture,
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ell secretary.
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It also overflowed Franklin street at that point,
Hamariseotta, us Deputy Labor Commissioner.
ing, May 18th. Come all.... A visit to the carriage will go to Bangor for lumber freights....The brig- hood to womanhood. As “Dave Hardy,” a young
evening a Lecturer for the ensuing year was form
.Some of the Chicago hoodlcrs arc
.Arbor Day was generally observed at Auing into the back.room was fastened, but was sub
returning made later. Prof. F. W. Gowen of Freedom la manufactory of Cooper Bros., West Scarsmont, antine Carrie E.
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through the mails. State organizer and lecturer.
shows that this enterprising firm is still on deck, Carter’s dock to
eluded with a banquet—Mr. John Wardwell and bed and Pine street adjoining wore the appearance
set out. the officers ami trustees
discharge hard pine for Carter & bill,” as all felt that he would. Mr. W. H. Qulinby
One of the members said to a Journal
participating. This ought to put to the blush the lioodlcrs
dump, glasses, bottle*, etc., wen; captured aud
of a good sized river when combined by the rush
reporter: and judging from the number aud variety of car- Co....An unsuccessful
is always at home on the stage and was a success
One tree each was planted for Gov. Bodwell
family have gone to Camden to reside, where Mr.
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made
attempt
Monday
“We lind no fault with the Republican
Moiton arrested. The dump was a barrel under
party. It riages in course of construction they intend to stay to float sell. Prescott llazcltlne nnd
tug current. Main street tit the mills below w as
and the members of iiis Council. A pine was elsewhere who still cling to their ill-gotten
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named Arbor Hay tree and dedicated to the
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gains.
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The Boston Record called a Ilinglish report- zation In each state. Wc propose to enter upon a at least two weeks earlier than ever before.
accident last Thursday. While striking out a barThey nnd twenty empty oil barrels were placed In the was fortunate In having two such sisters ns ! the building. The dump and bottles wen; evi- to Philadelphia last week to join the ship Win. G.
Knox. Half Moon Lodge held a meeting on
vigorous campaign another year and for this pur- have
Davis, of which he is to be first officer... Miss rel of flour from a high pile at Ids storehouse his
er of the ’Krald ’Arry and was sued for lihcl.
already made one shipment of the justly cel- lowcrhold, securely fastened down, six hogsheads “Nora” (Miss Kitty Conant) and “Kate” (Miss
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deuce. Morton was found guilty, lined $100 and Orilln Kerry ami Misses Flora and Lillie Moulton
to hare an organization In each town.” ebrated
hand was caught between a barrel and a
The jury awarded the complainant 5? 1 dam- pose propose
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owing to the bail weather, it having stormed every
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Lodge of number of days in consequence_lion. Parker
They recommend themselves hauled....Brig Carrie E. Pickering will haul Into an adventurer,-and was successful in both. Dur- ! the fourth day of May Morton sold half a pint of been attending
School In district No. 8 began Monday and la recommendation.
and next Saturday night something
.Tin* village schools began last Mondav,
Masons
interesting first mate of a
SpolTord will build a beautiful residence on the
girl's hoarding school.
taught by Miss Nellie Howard. District No. IS has wherever used. It is their intention to keep all Dyer’s dock where her top will l>c reealked_ ing the intermission Mr. Thorndike favored the
with Miss Annie Cnldcrwood of Vinalhaven as
may lie looked for. We hope the members will nl!
| rum to Klbrldge Kolerson and one pint to Arthur teacher
in the Grammar and Miss Lillie Staples, old homestead fids season... Capt. 3now will reMiss Olive Tasker for a teacher....C. L. Wright la parts of their work up to the standard and to Brig Neil White has chartered to load at Baltimore audience with two songs—“I Know Two Eyes,”
turn out anil have an old fashioned meeting.
Mr.
the
Kolerson
laGray.
produced
liquor, duly
In the Primary school-Miss Nellie Kolierts was build bis tannery as soon as the lumber can be obCare Fearaelf.
with flour, etc., for ltlo Janeiro....A large fleet of and a Cavalier Song, and Ids hearers all wished
at work in Benton at present. ...The roads an still eclipse their former record If possible. Every
belled with day and date. In justice to Mr. Rol- taken quite severely ill last week and Is still con- tained from Bangor-The flower designs sent
Farming will begin In earnest this week. The
is of the very best, both In material and vessels is
Don’t nay large doctors’ bills. The licet medical In a bad condition from the
thing
at Fort Point, awuiting oppor- for more. An attractive feature of the evening ! *crson we will
fined to the house-Miss Lillie Simmons and Miss from Frederick 11. Moses conservatories last week
laying
rain.
recent
that
the
was
stock
not
to
wa«
to
all turned out Monday
hunt for book
say
Liquor
young
bought
published, too pages, elegant colored plates,
Jennie Lumbert returned from ltoston last Friday for the funeral of Airs. F. 1*. Wood, of Bangor,
workmanship. They arc building about 100 of all tunity to get up to Bangor.,... .The sell. Charlotte was the music o£ the orchestra under the leaderdriuk. Morton was found guilty on both ami or. where they have been
themselves. It baa been a long, hard winter. Many will lie sent to you on receipt of three! cent stamps
Farmers Pride Grange, of Lineolnvllle, will rc. kinds and among them
making a short visit. Mr. were probably the finest ever seen in the Stale, at
twenty of the Bangor bug- Buck now undergoing repairs In Dyer’s dock was ship of Mr. P. A. Sanborn, and which alone was
postage. Address A.P.Onlwav ft Co., Bosderail to recognize In the sum of $200 on each. J. G. Lambert also returned from the same place a private residence. Air. Moses lias made extenliegan to feed their stock the first of November to pay
peat the drama “Out In the Streets,” at their gies, which are acknowledged by all to 1>e flic most built at Orlaml In 1065 and was
ton, Hass.
■•wJV
where he has bought in a large stock of sive additions to Ids conservatories to meet the
last
week,
well
worth
the
of
admission.
Ice
to
used
cream
and
rThe
same
was
convict
Morton
as
and some sooner, and many have run short of hay
evidence
originally
price
briganlodge room on Tuesday evening the 17th Inst. The delightful carriage used in Maine.
car|>ctiiigs—something new in Ids Hue of business. demands of his grow ing Bar Harbor trade. The
tine rigged. She Is 233 tons, gross, a great carrier, home made caudy were sold during the Intermisand have bought... .The lute storm did a good deal
a common seller, ami probable cuuse was found
Fmilxiy. The house, ell anil out buildings of drama has
.There Is to be a lecture given at Denslow Hall north pier of the Verona bridge w as crushed by a
excellent satisfaction and there
given
nnd
a
sion
and
the
fur
net
vessel
one
of
her
remarkably
w
ere
about
so
that
to
in
of damage to our roads, hut I have heard of no Asa B.
good
and he was ordered
the sum of next Monday evening by Mr. John K. Pierce. large ice cake last week and will have to lie re
proceeds
$140,
age,
It Is said that Forrest Goodwin will not sign with
recognize
Harvey were totally ileslmyed by tiro on liave been many requests for Its repetition. It Is
!
Subject
faithfulness
In
“Twenty years on the Frontier." A part built—The avenues at Verona Park were badly
club
this
her
the
ladies
season
construction,
of
she
is
the
North
liecausc
of
his
showing
business
of
any
enwhom
the
enterIn
default
hail
$200.
Morton went to jail. M011Church, by
damage to property.
Monday. Insured.
of the proceeds from tills entertainment will go to cut up bv tbe great storm and are to la; re pa Ire.;
expected then will be a full attendance.
gagements.
owned by Capt. Pendleton of Long Islund.
talnment was given, may well be congratulated.
nt once.
the Good Templars Lodge of this place.
day he secured ball ami was liberated.
l»enc^
session at
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SHIR NEWS.
PORT OF

6ENTLEMEN!

BELFAST.

ARRIVED.
May i\. Sclir. Fannie & Edith, Warren, Boston.
E. L. Warren, Colson, do.
10.
Samarium,-. Rnckport; Oeo. s.
shattuck, ( losson, Soarsport; Flora Oriudle,
Somes, Mt. Desert.
SAILED.
May 7. Sch. A. B. Crahtree, Sinclair, Bangor.
0.
A. Richardson, Pattcrshall, Now
York;.I. Ponder, jr., Bullock, Philadelphia ; Paint
ka, ( liaples, Jacksonville.
*•

AMERICAN

-WE SHALL OPEN ON-

TUESD AY, MAY 10,

“Eastern Maine and
the Rebellion.”

-.

A

of tin* life in the Prison Pens of the South, written
l»v ex-prisoners now residing in Maine. It will In*

amply illustrated with more than twenty engravings and portraits. Among the latter will be lithographs of:
The war Vice-President, IIon. Hanniiui, Hamms.

The war Dovcruor, Isvui.L W'ASitm iis, .In.
Hon. C. A. Poitklm:, I*, s. Navy.
Den..) AMiisoN, (ien. Roman s, and Col. Vaknky,
the three gallant commanders of tin* Second Maim*.
Den. Cvnr.s IIami.in, of the regular Army, who
received many promotions, “for distinguished services during the war.”
Den. IIikam D. Pkuuv, of Rockland. At the
time Den. Perry was kill' d, the War Department
had determined to place him in command of the
Army of the Potomac.
Coi. ( hai lin', of the First Maine Heavy Artillery Tennyson has immortalized the “Charge of
the Light Prigado.” hut history records the fact
that the famous First Heavy c<|ualled them in
their famous charge, which then excited the admi
ration «•! tin- military world.
Col. Pntxitam, of the sixth Maine. This Regiment has the reputation ol being the finest body of
-kirmi~hcr> either in tin* Volunteer or Regular

IOO Doses One Dollar
HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA

field Wholesale and Retail by
A. A. Howes «! Co., llelfast. Me.

HUtTS.

Don. (it

IIvmiin. On hi- retiring from the
-erviec, a special order, complimentary to con.
Ilamliu. wa~ i- nod by order of Hen. Driini.
Col. ( ALVIN s. pni IA. The rebel (ien. Ashby
has Muted that the First Maine Cavalry under tin*
command o! Coi. Douty, once saved tin- army of
(.oil Ranks from capture.
Adjt.(ien. .)«>ii\ L. Il«»i«siM»n, vv hose labors during tin* war contributed largely to Maine's gran I
vv nr record.
< ol..I. D. Ri st, of the Kightli Maine.
This gal
hint othcor went into the army as a private and on
his discharge was made a Prig. Denerai.
( apt. Kli.iaii Low, Provost Marshal,
(Quartermaster ami Commissary of the Fourth District of
Maine.
This gentleman's reminiscences of the
various Drafts will hoof deep interest.
t mminos, recently appointed
('apt. Fui:i» \.
postmaster of Pangor.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY,
—

May 19 &

20.-

■

sailed

ship Abner t obtirn,

Nieiiols. New York.
<
ienfuegos, Anril2T. sailed hrig .lohn H. ( ran
11 *ii. Pierre, Philadelphia.
Ilong Kong, March 31. Sailed bark ITdwaid
haider, (irilbn, New York.
Peine, P. It.. April lit. Tn port, bark Clara IT.
Met.: 1 cry, < .rillin, for Boston, to sail in two days.
Bermuda, May .'1. Arrived sell. .f. t.. Stover,
A rev. tr- in Bueksport.

Just

Mari in- doiirnal oi N. ’i say
Ship Robert
K. Belknap, 2,2al tons n-gister, built by Carlton,
\ -i wood A ( o
of Roekport, Me., and «*vvned by
snoxv A Burgess, of Nexv ^ ork, and others, has
been ••bartered t>* lead in >utton A Co.’s lane for
San Francisco, upon lie: arrival from Liverpool.
< apt. Hugh I to xx eii. of Chcbeagtic 1-land lui•mpleted the job ot drilling a hole in old Man
I.• ‘dge, tiie scx-m of the Cambridge disaster last
spring. The government proposes to erect a spindle there and guard against all such disasters in
the future.
At it- reex i;t meeting at Washington the light
house board considered tin* subject of the cliarac
ter of lights to In- maintained at several of the
uewlx authorized light stations along the New
Lngland roa-t. It was xiceided that at Lubxv Narrows light, ojy the coast of Maine, tin* lenses shall
I .I the tilth xinlx'r, giving a Hash everv tifteen
minutes. Tlie leiisx-s of the Crabtree Ledge lighl
u 'll
also In* ot the tilth xmlxT, showing a fixed
xx bite light, varied
by a white Hash every two min
utcThe new light at Castle Hill, R. I will be of
the li ft h order, which xxill -how a red Hash every
thirty second-.Tin- North Atlantic Pilot Chart for Mfty, from the
II 'Irograpliic wilice. Navy Departmentj Washing
ton. | > (
gi \reports of xx reeks and otiier floating objects xtaugerxitis to nav igation; also waterin April, xx ith expeete«l winds ami
ob-erx
spouts
weather in all pari- of tin- x.x-x-an, best sailing
roiitx
to tak«* adx antage of the eurreiits and wdials
of the sx asxin, position of tin* fishing Heels, Ac. A
-aix- sailing'course from Nexv York to Capet dear,
to ax..id iia-olfNcw foundland, should toueii lat.4o
in Ion. IT. Tin* chart give- additional notes of the
value ot oil tx» -niooth tlm waves in bud storms.
1 ki:i«.111 s. a- reported by tin* ( iri ular of Sm*w
A Burge-s, N. vv York, for tin* week ending May
Till. Lumbx-r tonnage, coastwise, <onti lines in «I«*
maud at tirm rates. The dopiv-sion in the Coal
trad.x*. brought about by eompetitiou with outside
tonnage. ha- cai.-ed the a-.-ociatioii to revise their
rate-, and a “cut” of 2u cents per ton was made.
Hu- action served to bring tiie competitive barges
into tlie a.-.-ox-iation, when tin* rate was again ad
v aimed to within live x x-nts of the
previous schedule, making the xpixxiniioti hi x-x-nts from Hoboken
and s.*» from Amboy to Boston
San Franx isx-o
freight has otfeivd more 1 i 1 k*i*:i11 y of late, and, as
our reports have indicated, an iimrcased amount >f
tonnagx- lias i.ex*n plaxual unde xuigagement spot
and to arrive. Lox-al ( barters
Ilk. Adam W.
spies, from Boston to Mxdhx.tirue, general xargo,
lump sum. Bidg Ned W bite, from Baltimore to
Ki<* d.-oieiro, Fl<»ur, TO cents. IJk. arrie IT. Long,
from Portland to Rosario, fainiber, private terms.
s dir. '-■i I lie Lx
in,
cxinvetexl
from Phihtxlelphia
.ul\ e-ton. it; l. If. x-eiils. >idir. Win. Frexterick,
New ) ork t«- t harleston, stoim, 5=1.30.
<

s <in

An<l Millinerif in (ienertti /
irhirii oil

Ci>n/iu//i/ inriti it.. {/

r.rr

A. r. SnuihwjrSii, 15

Ivhin St.

IkhaM, M;«> !•_*, is.-T—-’win

'CARTELS!
y

g

|

feisba

||

j

Four Hundred

Pages

Matter!

Twenty Illustrations!

R.

H.

once.

STANLEY &

Kick. Headache mid relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Die*

siness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, <fcc.
While tln ir most remarksuccess

has been shown in

Maine state Fair Olliee.
.1. B.

! County.

this annoying complaint, while the y also correct
all disorders of the sioiuac:i. stimulate the liver
and regulate the bow* Is. E\ cn if
they only cured

l’RNBLKTON, Agent

-WK

HEAD

il|cLOTiiiRG:||i
YOl’ WANT A STYLISH—-

AfHE
many
great beau.

v <. s

so

that here

is where w
cure it while

Well mode and trimmed. fur Dress nr
--purposes, rail at-

pills

SPRING
That Mill cost
to get one

s

OVERCOAT I

about fiMr yai r the price
made, UliC”f1ALr rail a*.

S. KALISH’S!
-When you want Ihe M \l VKit STTLK of-

yond dispute.

STIFF, STRAW or SOFT HAT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

parilla.
with

one

all Others Failed.

greatly
ear

a*ro

benefited
I

was

by Bell's Sarsa-

slek tliree months

typhoid

fever. it left me witli intlammation
and weaknes-of the Kidney s ^o that the .'lightest
cold would cause me ureal 'sitflcriiitf. I tried many
■■emedies. but Hell’s Sarsaparilla helped me after
e\ er_. ;hin«r el-e had failed to do .-o.
I call my.-elf a
"'•li mail. M. I). l-'recland, lloulton, Me. Only ."Hi
cut
y our | iruuuist.

CAHl).
W

i-h

take tlii- opportunity to express our
tho-e who labored so hard and cllert
i.iy to protect our buildings from the lire Sunday
evening, w hen, nt for their timely aid, we must
have lost our home
.jkvmk i:. m. farland,
sl'SAN s. M< FA FLAM),
maky \. McFarland.
s. ursmont, May
Is87.
u

frratiiude

to
t**

MARRIED.
Iu ( a-tine, May 7,.John (L Sawy er, .1 r., and Miss
lentil*: L. Morey, both of (Jastine.
In Burnham. April .*». bv A. W. Fletcher. hs<j
t.eorue Hunt and Miss Ida Reynolds, both of Burn*
haul.
In Wintei|M»rt, April do, by s. A. Littlefield,
E$*|.f
Mr. Kliner W. Crockett and Miss Bertha Carlton,
both of Winterport.
In Rock port, May i,< harles F. McFarland and
Mi^s Ida .1. Younjr. both of Roekport.
Int amylen, April.’JO, Mr. Herbert M. IL-wc and
Mi-s Abbie Wooster, both of ( amdeu.
In >i*iitli Bo-ton, April 18, D. Frank
llemin^wav,
ol
amdeu, and Nettie K Lane, of Roeklaml.
II
Roeklaml, May 3, Preston A Smith and Jennie
F. sweetland, both of Roeklaml.
In Rock lam I, May 2, Ca-per \\ oodcoek and A mile
I.. Butler, both ot Thomaston.
In M.uehiasport, May I,
Cap!. Win. L. Dennison,
commander steamer ( ity of Riehmond, and Lizzie
I. daughter of II. N. 'I’obey, of Mnehiusport.
In Deer Isle, April 24, Roland D. Small and Hattie L Pressey both of Deer Isle.
In Minneapolis, Minn.,
April 17, Thornton W.
Hall, formerly of Yinaltinvcn, and Carrie M. swain.
In No. Penobscot, April 27, Mr. Deo. F. Blaisdell
and Miss Rosa K. Dunham, both of Orland.
In <iriaml, April 27. .Joseph < Crosby' ami Miss
Carrie K. Dross, both of (iriaml.

OlfcLLJ
111 thl> city, May 7, Mr. William It. White, aged
years and t months.
In Manilla. Iowa. May !>, Mr. Sherhurn sleeper,
formerly of Belfast, aged 40 years.
In Troy, May 3, Miss Krden'e I.. Stevens, aged 10
years.
In Montville, May I. Keubcn Blake, aged S4 years,
3 months and I day.
In ( amden, May
Kosilla, wife of John Clifford,
of Kockport, aged 7.7 years and !» months.
In Camden, May 2, ('apt. Albert F. Ames, aged
.70 years, 3 months and 17 days.
In Koeklaml, May 2, Amy V., daughter of the
late Arthur Snow aged 17 years, 1 mouth, 13 davs.
In North Ilaven, May 2,(irover C., son of Franklin O.and Faustina smith, aged 2 rears, 1 month
and 24 days.
In Vinalliaven, May 2, Wintlirop T. Ames, aged
.72 years.
iii Koeklaml, May 4, Harris K. spear, aged 02
years.
In Koeklaml. April 30, Mrs. It. I. Kiff, aged HI
years. 7 months and 4 days.
In Deer Isle, April 27, Mrs. Martha W. Haskell,
aged H5 years.
In Btirketville, Appleton, April 27,1. B.Mitchell,
aged about Oil years.
In Bremen, April 20, Laura A.
Light, of Apple
ton, aged 20 years, 0 months and 13 days.
In Deer Isle, April 24, (Jeorge W. flill,
aged 40
years.
In Appleton, April 21, Sarah K. Luce,
aged 4.7
years and .7 months.
In Fllswurth, May 1, Koland II. Peck,
01
aged
years and 0 months.
>2

-( ALL

Country Doctor. Isaac, my man, how m a
you aro so bale and hearty, wliil; every <»ne else,
excepting myself, seems to be ailing?
Isaac (chuckling and rubbing l;is bands*.
31 mo
frient, I slioost got onto your secredt, aud I huvo
no ust fora doctor vonce since; but I
vontgivc it

S. KALISH’S!

—

so

avay,

AT-

—

don’d turn

vite

so

as

a

'Mien you want

Boys

1

viuter sebuow-

Hake.

Country

Tmotor

(with

a

start).

—

V. liat do you

duuderand blexins mit chills and lever, or down
mit dyspepsia and weakness. Yes, my frient, I
saw mit mine own eyes a bottle, vat was half
gone,
of Dr R. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach Sanative,
and I shost vent oud und got von same kind of
bottle, and I right away veil and hearty.
Country Doctor.— Oh, I got that bottle just to
try
Isaac. Yes, mine frient, that vas all rite; but
before you got that bottle, you vas as yellow as a,
pumpkin, veil It Is ready for der cows to eat. And
Mr. Jones, tb© drug man, be dells me, after you
Lav got shooost that von bottle to try, you havo
bought six more bottles. But I vont give it avay,

—One that will do

an

undertaker,

and LOWEST TRICES!

1

FOR

AS MAIN STREET, RE LEAST.
May li, ISST— rtnil I

j

YOU CAM GET AS GOOD A
I

Suit of Clothes!
E. M.

you

—

bills. It Is lbe king of system tonics. A specific
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and
has no peer as a Liver Invigorator.
Only one dollar a bottle. For sale by all

Sizes, (i,

slightly damaged in manufacturing, at astonishingly low prices. All NKW, i’KHsiI

The above arc alt Fine Goods, and nc shall sell
then for 50r. to (it.00 a pair LESS than regular prlers.

Ladies’ Genuine Hand Sewed, Fine
Kid Button at $3.00.

Over Johnsi n’s

_!
an

When

irritation, and I

Indigestion enough of an aggravation, without yonr taking an alcoholic I
medicine to still farther irritate and)
aggravate your stomach, disturb!
yonr liver, and weaken yonr kid-j
neys? Then why driuk bottles of!
whiskey concoctions wiien a sure, i
safe, and reliable remedy for

-Also

Hand Sewed Shoes

i

You

*

Want

-GO TO-

Swift &

box of

Paul,

Masonic

Temple.

THE NEW MODEL
I’.iilary line

JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW

D*. MARK R. WOODBURY’S

Is presented with the utmost confidence that it will
lie found not only ttie most satisfactory and valuable implement yet produced for the tillage of the
soil, hut also the most convenient to handle for hotli
man and team, possessing advantages to lie found
in no other implement made for tin* purpose!
SKK oNK.trv one, buy one AND UK HAPPY!
AtiKNTS \V AN’TKD where ,ve have none.
For Circulars or any information, address

0Y8PtPS« Killers.
in the form of a

lozenge, composed of medicinal powders in condensed form, are agreeable to the
never

Store, High St., Belfast.

COOKING EXTRACTS, Sc.,

-=D. K.’SEtaste, and

fail to core

FRED ATWOOD.

SICK HEADACHE,
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN, and ACID STOMACH.

liwuu

864 people relieved in one day, so
the selling agents, DOOLITTLE &
SMITH, 24 and 26 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass., report.
They will
mail them anywhere in the United
States on receipt of 60 cents tor a
large box, or 26 cents for trial size.

Apples ¥ lmsli

tlMhtolf Pin.
This uow.ler never varies. A marvel af parity,
strength ami wholesome ness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In coni
petition with the moltitmle of the low test, short
weight, alum or idmsphate powders. Sold onto in
Bovai. Rakino 1‘owi.kk Co., Pjk Wall 8t.,
eons.
N. Y.
lyrW

a

Bottle

of-

FORSYTH'S SURE CURE.
-MIUI OMY BY-

F. H. Francis & Co.,

1884

“

1885

“

1886

“

jVIfast, May 12, lss?.— lyiiO

That

Has the LARGEST and FIXES T
LIXE of

SUMMER

I

UNDERWEAR,
El ER

SEEX

THIS CITY.

IX

CURRENT.

Wlmterpurt. Mo.,

Ues'l Aii'r Feet

New e

no i.ami.

Price Paid Protlucerr.

.70*85 llav ¥ ton,
li.OOgl2.UO
dried ¥ I.
4g« Hides ¥5g5)4
Beans,pea,FIm, 1.00*1.7.7 Land)¥ a,
1.7*18
medium,
1.40*1..70 l.amli ■Skills,
1.00* I .TO
yellow eyes, 1.17*1.2.7 Mutliin ¥ a
Bg7
Butter ¥ a,
18g20 Oats ¥ luiah..
40*42
Beef ¥ ft,
A§8 Potatoes,
70*7.7
Barley ¥ lmsli,
AOgllil Bound llog ¥ a,
7g>i
Cheese Fa.
12*1.7 Straw F tun,
0.00*7.00
Chicken Fa,
12*10 Turkey ¥ a,
ogo
Calf Skins ¥ a,
70S
agio Veal ¥ a,
Duektfa,
ogo Wool, washed ¥ a, 31*33
12 Wool, unwa died, 21 n22
Eggs ¥ do/..,
Fowl Fa,
12*1.7 Wood, hard,
4.00gA.0ll
Geese F a,
Ogll Wood, soft,
3.00g3..7ll
Retail Market.
Retail Market.
Beef, corned, F a,
7g<J Lime F hid.,
1.00* 1.0.7
Rutter Halt, F box,
Is Gat Meal F ft,
A
Cora F hush.,
.78Unions Fa,
4*7
Cracked Corn Finish.. AHUM,kerosene, f gal.,login
Corn Meal F hash.,
58 Pollock F a,
:1b £4
Cheese F a.
lCf|18 Pork F a,
ogll
Cotton Seed F ca t., 1215 Plaster F bid., lHOgl.10
Codfish, dry, ¥ a,
:i
AgWKye Meal F a,
Cranberries F lit.,
1.25
9(12 Hliort* Font.
Clover Seed F a,
5gC)i
11gl.VSugar F a,
Flour F bid..
45
.7.00fill.2: daft, T. I., ¥ bush.,
H.G. Seed Flm.,7.30g2.4<> direct PotatoeaF a, Ogll
Lard F a,
0*12 Wheat Meal F a, 3>i«l4

In Bulk and

SI r,»/ M E R

Ketchups,

and all that kind of goods ever offered in Belfast, and when anything new is to he had, you
are sure to find it, and at low prices at

IIOWES Ac Co.’*, Main St.

Notice.
account,

I shall not pay any Idlls of
contracting after this date.
Burnham, Me., May i, 1887.
3»ll*»
BltAIIPOKD IxynoE.
my

j FANCY 1" SHIRTS, ti

Wanted!

r
or

We also call particular attention to
-ment of-

our

large

assort-

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

STREET.

Ladies & Children’s

Hosiery,

In Cotton, Lisle Thread and Silk.

ltot'GIlT I1EEORETIIE RISE of 10 per cent., and by shipping so largely I
—have actually got niv freight rates in some cases lower than last year.-

going

to

give my

THIS UKfcAT

customers

DKALKR

1A

THE

I German Remedy!
ra

TRUTHS FOB THE SICK.n
$1,000 will bo pa bill
fora case whore M'i.-||

|||TT)r,Thos!^death,ly
Bilious Spellsdepend
HI on s r mm n

u i utters
HI
HI it will cure

Ithattircdnndnllgono

i r>

impurities

skin||
°ii||I
Bitters.Q

closely con 11 ned in
13the mills and work-

|»n,l

^PLi’iu'R

health will fol

HI shops; clerks,who do

not procure sufficient
HIexercise,
and all who

H|
H| are con lined In doors.

in

Orientals !

(Jent

ing through the
1,1 IMniplos, Blotches J
Sores. Belj

you.

-■

-same as #a had

>

not

so

|

large

a

sale of last year.—-

|
{|

Sr|.....

»Sl1TII.s

-—HAVF

lu

and Portland

those-

|j

Q
cleanse the vitiate,If*
when you see||
its
burst-II

feeling; if so, use
SULi'iu'R Bitters;
cure

-We have another drive in

will|
It

itiir Bitters
not assist or cure.

□ “Tt^rnTbUfferwitT
it will

STATE.

HI

HnotTheii bcTvcAum! ™™Sca<11»iUcttreU
KS
H sickly.
the
Bitteks I
Grocety
Country!
Wagons
wish
you do
HI If
-Jj
'll
build
and
you up
|
III®0 suffer from Ulicumbottle of !|i:>ke you strong and |
|||a,tism,
Best Top Buggies, ali Styles and Grades!
I
|||Sri.i*m Bitters ;
Bitters |
HImyin
ill make your bloodSS
Don’t be without
And Best Open Buggies, ail Styles and Grades! =2 bottle.
Try it; you pure, rich and strong, U
and

I bm the Best

THE-

nru

"

use a
r

(tt/'d/// f’l'STOM WO UK is better than ever before, ami as the styles hare ehantjed
from joist years yon trilljiml them the handsomest mark yon erer sate. It tron'l cost you anythin*/ to come and see. them before you. buy, and if you buy the old styles you trill repent

Hathaway. Ciyhnue and
St.,

none

when too bite.

Hates

was never

plete than

better or more comat present. Call in.

Temple, Belfast,

conn;

before the stock is broken, and you

E. F.

P. Palmer,

Dwight
Masonic

And would advise you to

f!nrnr*r

Me.

can

tin«l just what you want.

HANSON,

RriHcrp nnH Wnshimrtnn Ste

Our

Clothing

perior
'

make,

of

is

su-

excellent

in fit and trimmed equal
to Custom Work.

STATE OF MAINE.

'
>

vicinity,

--i»J-

JN THE
Sr
■

•y

have met

we

with excellent success,
and if GOOD GOODS,
HANDS OF the BVILDEH." LOW PR! CES and
-POLITE TREATMENT
will do it, we are SURE
—

—-

—-

—

I MMEXSE

Young

Men’s Suits &

Sliir ts,

Ware !*-■-

in y ret it variety.

Friends & Relatives

db

CLOTHING HOUSE,

I

Iswt two weeks.
I wish to oiler to the piddle many thanks for their liberal patronage for the
for the goods
After n lacing mv advertisement r«i these eoluinns two weeks ago, the demand
another
in
stock
-advertised 'became so great that I have been compelled to place

this is true,
which 1 shall sell at even illtEA TEE j/lAltdA INS than the first! Because
an.l it is as true that there are minihcrlcs*: opportunities tor deception m the Shoe traile, you
tlut
GOODS
LhAHlh.lt
SOLID
should call early and sec these HOOD. HONEST.
-:Jare for .sale at prices}:-

Belfast, April 21, 1HS7.—3mH>

-JMIJJ'W-

THAT CANNOT BE BEAT.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES

FULL

and ALL »VOLID.

a.

a.

very best In the market at

no tries

.e

co's.

I

Watcliss, Clocks & Wry
am

selling at (In'

LOWEST

Boys' Shoes,
Youths' Shoes,
Children's Shoes,

And Last but not Least !

all

PRICES

Kinds,

ADAMS,

flon't Lei this

Escape Your Notice !
*

BlaoKI rig!

Star

Self-.<hining and iiosHively waterproof. A great blessing to the man who blacks his own boots.
Warranted not to crack or injure leather. One bottle v.’ill last a lady one year or a gentleman
six months.

Ask for it and take no other; it Is

a

prize.

1 l> GOiNG Id GO NOW.

HemI the List for the
Look hi Our Show- tt'inilon s
ion will hull them whin
('nine unit see the (hunts,
Yon eunnot lietji it.
i/on see Hum.

Look anil See
jireseilt week,

(Vmmcneing Thursday, Way 5 Mi, \\>- shall
of the most extraordinary bargains m new
styles 4. KMINK BANNOCkBlUN SUM 4 it 4 IIIV10 T
Sl'ITS.made up in both I ur l»tittou( ul.iway I-rock
style and in Singlc-I’rcastcd Sacks. c\e shown in
The prevailing style the pies
our establishment.
cut season for liusincss Suits for Vming ienl lemeii
«.f correct taste, who appreciate Nobby stylish
Suits, is unipie-tionablv tiii- line of BVNNOfkttl UN
SCOTCH FABRICS. They never were more popular
V\ uli the advauee "i the
than at the present day
-cason they are the correct thing in regard to color,
oiler 11i• following
We
shall
lini-h.
and
texture
lines in these popular goods, all of which arc new.
the la-t thirty day
\vitliin
our
own
in
made
factory
NOT NO. I. Wc nfftr 150 FAMOUS SAWVKii
WOOLLKN CO.’S NKW STY IK ‘’ILL IIOCRLK ANO
TW IST, ALL-WOOL CHKVIOT SI ITS,in single-P,roast
ed Sack Coats, Medium Light Mixture-, one of the
<

■

expense.
We ask our attention also this week t<* a m u
list Of bargains ii. our Bins ANO CHILDRKVS OKPAKTMKNT in Fine, Desirable Suits.
We have just manulaetured with
LOT NO. 3.
great care a line of 200 BOYS* SlITS, FINK IN014.0BLi K FLANNKLS. that have been made w ithin tinlast two weeks. Are all cut in regular Plaited Nor
folk p.lou-e style, the most sty lish ami dc-irable
which wc shall show this season, and we

TI»IK-TAHI,1L
and after Monday, Orl. 25, IHSfi, trains connecting at Burnham with through train-* for Bangor, Watervillc, Portland and Boston, will run as
follows
HKI.FAST TO

LOT NO.

We shall oiler, commencin':1 Thm

I.

a. :i00 BOW FILL INDMiO-BLIF FUNlay. M
to !_’ years oil, new, fresh
SUi'S. for o.-ys
ptotl s, iii't pi ice. 1 on our counters for the lirst time

NFL

*r.|e«l .Jackets
tlii' week, made with hainlsome
ami Knee rants, at the extraordinarily low price
of $:t.50 a -ait. Head the price airain, and think
i' that v\e are oH’criiiif at sHne
what tin* tahvi
1 N I»I«. < » mil. "f IT*s, w hieli w ill not fade, and of
which the real \alue i' not lc" than *•; per suit.
LOT NO. S.
200 BOVS’ ALL-WOOL USSIMFKK
il.e! Mill- INIMOO TWILL
M ITS, made Ir an the \
NAVI FUN NFL, for hoys 5 to Id v.ar> .11. with
Plaited Norfolk -Jackets; the handsomest dress
'itit in our .-lock, at the extraordinarily low price
of 3550 a suit; new, fresh iro »d-; a regular sf
suit in the ordinary course of trade. Send for
sample and e it tli -y an* not worth sij.
■

NO. 0.
250 BOW STBICTLV ALL-WOOL
FANIY « ISSIVF.BF SLITS, in ha: k < ohms. for !>..>
:> to
old.
at tlie extraordinarily low price
years
of $2.ail
suit; carried tnmi last season
p"
whole-ale stock; sold last 'oa'on at st .'iii. The
> "I
a- could he
sizes are perfect, and style a
a'oii.
made this

LOT

_■

:JOO BOVS’ IM BF ALL-WOOL. FILL
LOT NO. T.
INDItiO ASSABFT WILLS ( IIFVIOT SLITS, for 1*
to !
eat1' old, made with handsome forded
Jackets,"one oi the 11»<»-1 stylish and durable suit
last season, sol i then at S5..VJ par suit; we otf.*r
ot the in 'I striking
m w to close at
$.;.50. < *
har^aiti' we ha\ e e\ er ofVcred <m our e uniters.
500 PAIBH BOVS’ RNFK PANTS at
LOT NO. s.
Last season-' price and this sea
50 ft*II'in a pair
son’- place
ccryu m re, for the -aim* uood', *1 a

pair.

Mark Andrews’

Clothing House,

11 PHoenix How, Belfast.

STRAW HATS!
And flats at Every Variety aid Style for idea aad Boys,
itrcinro

.11 st

it

lints MAM.

Freight*
Leave.

a. in.

Waldo.7.23
Brooks.7.37
Knox.7.53
Thorndike. 8.0-2
Unity.8.12
Leonard’s.8.23
Burnham, an*.8.35
Ill'll N11 AM

TO

p. in.
3.45
3.50
4.03
4.17
4.33
4.42
4.52
5.03
5.15

p. m.
7.45
7.50
8.03
8.17
8.33
8.42
8.5*2
U.ltt
0.15

a. in.

<5.00
O.os
0.23
0.45
7.10
7.22
7.47
8.02
8.15

E. P. FROST & CO’S.
-—ALSO-

KKI.FAST.

Freight.
a. in.

4.58

Waldo.5.11

a. in.

8/.0
0.01
0.13
0.23
0.31
0.48
lo.nl
10.14
10.20

p. r.i.
5.3o
5.41
5.53
0.03
o.l l
0.28
0 41
0.54
7.00

p. in.
3.15
3 28
3.55
4.42
4.54
5.20
5.40
0.00
0.10

CUv Point....5.24
lie (fast, arr.5.30
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Bran<*h.
PAYSON TlCKKIl,
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Gcn'l Manager.
lien’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
1
Oct.
15, 1880.—ly
Belfast,

1804

Iusnrance Co.,

Street, Belfast, Me.

Hew MIluneby: GOLD AND

HERVEY S JEWELRY STORE !

INS., (JO., of 1'lilluiJelphiK.
#782,073.50. Losses paid, # 14,000,000.

to my friends and citizens of
Belfast that I have the agency of this company
and have secured desk room with It. W. ROGERS,
at No. 10 Main St., and am prepared to do all kinds
of Insurance. Fire in the Union, Life in the Provident Savings (new plan), Accident in the Accident
Ins. Co. of North America. Also Plate Glass and
Mirrors. To convene those wishing to take out
accident policies 1 shall be in the office evenings
until June 1st. Call and see me, I may he lonesome.

MRS. C. V. MONROE

I

announce

inil8

SILVER GOODS !
-AT-

1804

Ol.ll I'NloX

Assets,
Till:
I would

78 Main

FHlI.ADEi.PHTA.

Incorporated

Wm. F. THOMAS*
No. 19 Main 81., Be I fast, ©Ter J. Carles.

Has

retumeil from Boston with

a

Ft’I<L LINK of

The

public

are

«/
Belfast, April

invited to rail and examine

HA IX

same

am

at

STREET.

Iss7.—rtmlft

to my stock the NEWEST
-STY LKS and lWTTEKNS of-

constantly adding

Watches, Clacks, Jeicelry,
Silver and Plated Ware.
If

Millinery of Latest Styles!

you arc looking for any goods usually
found in a jewelry storcdon't fail to exWe are
amine my I. AKtJK
selling all goods at wonderfully
LOW l’KICKS. Every’ desorip-tion of--

SpTctuclos At lOvo OlllWMI'M.
KIT TIM. TO TIIK KYKS A SPKC1ALTY.

& Montville

Nice New Porto Rico, New Orleans
and Barbadoes

Farmington

MOLASSSS

-VERY HEAVY AMD MICE.-

At A. A. Howes & Co’s.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Foil 8AT.K ONI.Y by

F. A SHAW. 13 mUN ST.. BELFAST, MAINE.

consider them fully unilli si |* r -nil. A-atjenii
iuely attra -me i.arirans, we w ill "lVer this lot until
clo-’i'l out. at si |M*rsuit. \\Y u ill ifivc a written
guarantee with own -u: that they arc ircmiinc,
1’iiie I in li ir < "lor, w iiiih i- -nilicie.il guarantee <»t
their value.

garment

BELFAST.

Maine Central R. R.

OF

Prices from $1.00 to $5.00.
“
“
1.00 to 5.00.
“
“
,S5 to 3.50.
“
“
.90 to 3.50.
•*
“
.85 to 2.50.
“
“
.20 to 2.00.

Bargains!

^JEWELERS,^

Gentlemen!- S Oil

-1 have just taken the Eastern tgeuey for the-

Dlamond

WHAT MARK ANDREW

oi

—

THAYER &

Brooks.

Ties. Slippers ami Wiirwam Shoes, all sizes, with lap soles.
Will wear twice, as well as old style.

Ladies’ Boots,
Men's Shoes,
Boys' Boots,

List

INTew

JV.

most durable and -iy !:sh Che\ iot Suits in «*ur -toch
low figure
any price, at tlic extraordinarily
$10 per suit.
lot of 300
to
one
We
ask
2.
yourattention
LOT NO.
Pure All-Wool Fancy Casslmort* suits, cloth made
!>\ the well known Meehanie-ville **\ oollen Mill-,
in Medium hark lirown and White Mixtures. >in
<r|e I’.rca-ted Sack Coats only. in regular size-, new
suits jn-t made up, at the* unprecedentedly lowprice of $7 per suit, send your order h one
the e -uit-, w ith the understanding that you w ill
save So mi the ordinary retail price throiurhout
the country. If you do not feel satisliodwiththistatement w hen y oil examine the -uit, return it at

Just the kind l« liny if you wish to save money.

-Low Shoes for Ladies and
Oxford Ties, Newport

of

New to Talk About this Week.

-.

Unity.4.23

In four widths, from New York. It is a better hoot for the money than any ever olfercd in this
-: | section of the State.
I’riue #.'!.50 per pair.— :

LINK or

The

Belfast, May f>, ISS7.—12

Thorndike ....4.33
Knox.4.41

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots!

SEWING MACHINE On.!

Mrs. 3. F. WELLS.

Burnham.4.00
Leonard’s.4.11

-1 HAVE AN ENTIKE8..Y NEW 1-INF. OF-

Belfast, Wnrcli 31,1887.—lltoow5

our customers.

Leave.

SPRING & SUMMER

MASONIC TEMPLE.

suit

Belfast ..7.05
Utv Point..T.io

Pleasant. Street, West End Shoe Factory.

Paul,

we can

On

VERNAL!) BROS.,

db

Mark) Andrews) Clothing) House))

Full. S3, 1SS7.—lyrllis

All kinds of Cemetery work done to order. Fine
Polished work is a specialty witli us.
Call and examine Cranite and Finish..

any that VIENNA FLO If II is
the VEIt)’ SENT that they have, ever
nsetl. Fold by

sured

HIGH STREET,

■

section of the State.

goods be-

5 MAIN STREET, OPP. NATIONAL BANK.

some

Wc strive to please in every respect with years
A»f experience, the largest stock to select from, and
doing business under our own roof, we feel as-

-at

-^•Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.^-

Monuments & Tablets!

They tlo

from twenty-five eta. up.

deviation. ALL

And view the LA1MJKST and BKST collection
of dressed

VlENHA) FlOUHTI

pursuit of MiHmriw will always liml

stock l.AUtii; ami VABIlih, as wc .-.re receiving NKW goods by every boat. We arc able
to show the LAT!>T ST’i LLS as soon as they an*
in the market. A large assortment of

III' all iilMl*

FimM Bros.' Granite Yard

our

STARRETT,

our

."

—which she will be pleased to show the pnWicv—
Thorndike, Way 5,1887.—2w 18*

Ladies in
our

Trunlis VERY
no

A.

—

PARTICULAR !-

RaV Every article mailed in plain liyu res and
-STUB' TL Y I >NE PUB E A T-

purchasing should call at

Trimmings!

H.

at

Overcoats!

Spring

Hats, Caps

WATERMAN’S WALDO

Hclfast, Maine.

& Uress

Ribbuns. Flowers. Laces. 0 n?.nr is is &. Fancy Trimmings.

“T
has necessitated ns to add almost an ENT1UE NEW STOCK in this
where we show now some of the most attract ice styles of suits to please the litttle te/tows,
ana incite
this
State,
in
exhibited
ever
t
4
to
and
the, laryer Boys, aye. J
to IS,
Id,
aye
material and eery
your special attention to these Us they arc manufactured of the best
-serviceable. Our stock of-

in this city at the lowest prices. Don’t fail to c.a-11.
New goods received daily, of the very latest
patterns. All warranted.

Millinery

foO" Ladies are cordially invited te examine
fore purchasing.

Something

SUITS!-

-CHILDRENS AND BOYS’

OK

a

Ever Shown this side of Boston.

>

lo please.

-AND-

jm.t returned from Boston with

Al.sc

SALES OF-

-IS REPLETE IX EVER)

shown in this

lately leturned from Boston with tlie

--

-Tin:

-o-

ever

^ewSpruigfSiiiiiincr
MILLINERY.

Trimmed School Hots,

We are pleased to be
able to state that since

opening

■Read this Advertisement !**

before

-I1

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Fend 3 2-cent stamps to A. 1*. ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

—

Waj.hu ss. cointy Commission Kits’ Cot ter, (
April Term, A. D. lssT. S
on tin* foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
County Commissioners meet at the house of s. E.
I’oyd, iu Prospect, on the l ltli day of June next, til
one o'clock I*. M., and thence proceed to view the
route set forth iu the petition, immediately after
a
which, at some convenient place in the
hearing of the parties and their witnesses w ill be
had, and such further measures taken iu the premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And
it is further
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and purposes of tint Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, he
given to all persons and corporations interested,
by serving an attested copy of said petition with
this order thereon, upon theCIcrks of the towns of
Frankfort, Prospect and Searsport, and by posting
up the same in three public and conspicuous places
in said towns, and by publishing the same in the
Republican Journal, a public new spa per published
in said County; said publication and each of the
other notices in he thirty days before the time appointed for said hearing, that ali may appear and
be heard as they think proper.
AttestTII.ESTON WAULIN', Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest —TILESTt >N W A DUN, Clerk.

Masonic Temple,

11

Bit

ieus to-night,
you " ill sleep

FOIE MIIIKS, M1SSFS AM) (IIII.IIIEKV.

in Frankfort, arc hut little used and are not necessary for public convenience. We therefore request
your Honors to view aid road and discontinue the
same, and a< in duly bound will ever pra>
April hi, PSsT.
D. K. DRAKE and IS Others.

"Silver

hard.

eciu r

BONNETS & HATS,

It7!*', the undersigned, citizens of Frankfort,
if
Prospect and Searsport, respectfully represent that the road commencing at tin* corner near
the Dutch place (so-called) in Frankfort and running .'•outhwesterly to land of Andrew Mason in
scar-port, also the road commencing at tin* Sally
McMahan corner in Prospect, and running northwesterly to top of hill near \V. P. Harvey's house

ASSORTMENT

si

Very Latest Shapes ail Styles!

fian

To the Honorable County Commissioners of the
County of
Waldo :

OKHHISS THE FINEST

Try

HI down, should use
and| |
ll|run
well| |
MSULcnriMtnjTKKS. m<Keen>ettei^nrit| I
are

I have

Rolfact

your flesh

not regret it.

Ladies in delicate
HI health,
who
all

lyrl'.t*

I SHALL OPEN MAY 12TH, FOR SALE,

better made.

"

a

HI Will

WHITE SHIRTS,
the

as

rent, house of about 7 rooms. Address
If. L. SANDKItS, City Point,
enquire «»f A. A. IIOYVKS.
2wfy*

from 87 l-2c. to $1.75.

Ranging

TRUNKS .1- TRA VELINtJ RAtJS

Belfast, April21, ISS7.—(»ml(>

Sell any of my Competitors Carriages
10 per cent, less than they can buy them.
am

jffi

u

nor

on

are

COLORED,

.50

few of our many barimmense stock, and our
the very lowest. A large stock of
a

n

my wife, NANCY A. IXIlx.’E, linn
left my IkmI anil board without any just cause,
WIIEIIEAS
Swift
I hereby notify the public not to harbor
trust
her
her

prices

only
keep an

arc

W. T. COLBURN,

can

of

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF

Canned Goods, Pickles,

The above
gains. We

Prices

.90

McCLIN IOCK BLOCK, HIGH

Remember / hare built a .Vli IV It ti VOS/ TOR V, earner of llridye unit
II ashinyton Streets, anil hare no rent to pay. 1Vo matter what kind of
a Carriage you want, come anil see me.

’"“HOSIERY! ,;1.

by the Paper.—

SWIFT & PAUL, Masonic Temple.

Men’s Heavy Buckle Brogans,
Men’s Leather Slippers,

operatives who are

,1 Splendid Assortment

$ .50
1.00
1.00

,

w« re

LAKGKST

Millinery!

I

Ladies’ Sercc Congr ss Boots,
Ladies’ Glove Top Button Boots,
Ladies’ Heavy Grain Button Boots,

you.

GARDEN SEEDS! Miss EVA E. ALLENWOOD
—

46 Carriages.
87
105
157
235

FOR SFRIXG

GRASS SEEDS!

I

IN-

SALES

the benefit to la* derived from dealing with a m: n who 111'YS
ICNnridl To IUIY l.< i\V. and soils enough so a SMA I.L I’UOKIT per carriage makes a good
business. I won 1 lie title of Carriage King Iasi year simply because I an. the

Tits Lar®si and Most Elejant Line
__

^||BLACK^

very easy to the feet, and have
tacks or nails in the soles. We keep them in
both Common Sense and Opera Toes.

I Have Over Two Hundred Carriages

MASONIC TEMPLE,
&

$3.50,-

are as soft and line as French Kid, and will
wear better.
These hand sewed goods require no

The above speaks VOLT31 E$, ami shows that HONEST DEALING wins the confidence
of the public. People NoW KNOW that n»y goods are just as represented, and that 31Y
WARRANT means WARRANTED EVERY TIME. Also that I DO SELL more carriages
for the money than my competitors. 1 shall eclipse all former opening sales this year.

HOWES’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET.

SPRING

still FIN Kit GRADK at

a

over.

that

SUCCESS.

no

iirrieet ami wood Murk. 25c.

All

Cure jour CORNS with

Call and look them

breaking in, being

-MY
Childrens & Infants’ Shoes,
slightly damaged,
5, ID 115 Cts. 1882 were
“
CHILDRENS t INFANTS' SHOES. 1883

lias

BELFAST PRICE
Produce Market.

SUCCESS.

about wliat It costs to make them, now In
your lime, aa they will lit) (JllCk.

fur

Hue assortment.

•'Pickles, Ccatsup, Sauce,"-'

HKAKTBDBN,
a

a

CANNED GOODS,

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, and

are

GOOI>s.

IE 1011 WANT A NICE PAIR-

——

B

:

Calf, Porpoise Leather,
Alligator Skin, Kangaroo Skin,
Russian Calf, dazed ltongola.

Cutting.

n.Rulions Made from Clippings ol' Dress Hoods
I'.in
nr Nullings.. t?»
E. M. RARSKY, Custom Tailor,

Boys’

1-2, 7, 7 1-2.

Wescott

Tailor-made .laekfls from Kauey Suiting*, of

druggists.

is to be found in

«

Made of follow Ini.' stork and warranted genuine

anyuubeie in Kcifa*t. Particular attention
given to

uhleli I hare

Earth take my advice and ride in

on

--

BARNEY’S,

Ladies’ Garment

for

Great Inducements !
Men and

KOI! AS LITTLK MONEY AT

I>r. It. C. Flower’s
Scientific Liver ami Stomach Sanative is
saving thousands of families enormous doctors*

Is n’t Dyspepsia

ItKLIAHIK HOODS, IN THK CITY.

S. KALISH,

as

tF*’ Fote this Fact,

good service, call at-

S. KALISH’S!

—

is

looking

LARGEST STOCK!

—

for my brother Solomon
know.

neat

Child’s Suit,

or

mean, sir ?

Isaac.—Oil, mine frient, when I buys yer obit
close, vour good vife, she tells me to come into
yer room vile she gets the close ready ; aud vat
do you link ? I sec mit mine eyes by your bed, der
very thing that made you slioost veil and hearty,
vile all der rest ov us poor sinners ver shaking like

a

—

■.1

Machine and Hand Sewed!

--WHEN YOl WANT A HOOD-

York City.

_Hew

Ruslness

S. KALISH’S!

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

lint while you travel

-^LlNTP»J<3TJISrCE;S-

T

!

Top

H. A. Sta retT

-AT-

Southern Ties,

My Lise of Fmiii Goods

make our
Our pillothers do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills arc very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One T two
They are strictly vegetable and d«> not grin < r
purge, but by tb* ir gentl* action pittas** ui* who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five f«»r$l. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

earth, and also to try and sell him

for Belfast and Waldo

MANTFACIIHK Oil’. OWN-

WHEN

on

Extension

To take his family out riding in.

Low Shoes» sajaa

with Cottars attached and without.

Ache tin j would lx-alnm-tpi .*•« lc- to those who
suff«*r from this distressing complaint; hut fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
who one*1 try them will find those little tolls valuable in so many ways that they will not be w illing
to do without them.
Put after all sick head

Old

Al-

Iw IT

To Fi'ii Thing Right is to
Buy ii Wlioro it is Hade.

SICK

Headache,yet Curt* '.-.Little I.iver Pills arc equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing

Is the bane of

it* Prince

HI

CO.,

curing

< omuianth r-lndhlet
Of the (.ran.l Arnn of the Republic, Major Oeor^e
Merrill, lew remedies are better known in this
vicinity than ■sulphur Bitters: their sale has been
ver- general throughout this section, and the number of reliable and well attested ease.*of heneticial
iv-u its and recovery by their u-o, is la rue and be-

Helped Afier

1

-OP

Box 1*2115, Bangor. Me,
(»FFI( K—Room 7, N*». *21 Main Sheet,also Kastcrn

of the moon the happiest lot of people

An

Congress.

I

fi/jThe hook will he issued at

able

an'I

man

—also—

described in full.

PRICKS:
In cloth, blue, title in gold.yi.hft
In sheep, title in gold. *2.all
in morocco, title In gold. 3.00

^

T

vs.

Tl»;* formation of Hit* regime nts and their depart*
lire: (lie great war meetings; (lie work of the
women ; the exciting political contests ; the destruction of Northern newspapers favoring se*
resslon: the cheering news of Inlon victories,
and the discouraging lutes of defeats, the re* 1
jidelngs over Leeks /surrender; the grief at Lin* I
coin's death, as well as the accounts or the return of the troops after the “White-Winged
llove of Peace" had spread her broad pinions
over the land-all will he faithfully portrayed.

The

I have been

4ft Button, Lace

0*> K\ Souliers should hear in mind that ail tla*
principal local events, occurring during the war,

niii;/

ojh

are

spoken.

1

vt-tui'mtlfrum Il.istou with ih>

.1 unoiinc<

M A It! It \11' MI St* Ml. I. AN V

Max 1, sebr. Charley Bm-ki, Patterson,
from Wtseassett for Nassau, laf. 32.12, Ion. ID.la.
"ainuel \\ atts A x o. of I noiuast«»u, have laid the
keel t'-r a tear masted schooner xd l.Onu ton-.
Dunn Si Klliott have tin* frame up fxnathrec masted ,-ehoouer ot si mi tons.
schooner F. A. l*ike, of Calais, hound to New
^ ork with lumber, wri.i ashore on Hog 1-land,
mar W bitx* Head,
< o>t otf vv it It the help
Saturday
of tin- life crew, made temporary ivpairs and pro

^m1;Qweshoes$

Army.

Pbiiadxdphia.

t.

show the old

this

Kightecnth or First Heavy, and in fact of all regiments containing Kastcrn Maim* men, including
Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery. Also, accounts

strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
it eradicates disease, (live it a trial.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

-.

Kingdom.
Dublin, Max

Occurring in

The work will also contain histories of the Second Maine, tin* Fourth Maine, the Sixth Maine, the

importance of purifying tlic Mood cannot lie overestimated, for without pure
Mood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy
It is peculiar in that it
your confidence.
The

«

Maed.i, March 23
Arrivexl lnig i W. Parker,
hum*, Pernambuco.
Rio .laneiro, t«* May
\rri\e.| hark Priscilla.
Bonner, Baltimore.
A'Tos.., P. I:.. April li. In port, hrig Morancy,
W a--, "tor N'orwiek, ldg. to -ai! about 22<I.
< uraeoa.
< b* the o ast leading,
April 23, brig
Hattie. < oomb>, for Yiucv an! Ilavt n, to sail about
Ma, l.
Ti.-eati. April Is. In port, sell. M B. Milieu,
H\er. for New York. n.-ail about April 3n.
Ma;at;/.a
April 2> ( leared brig ITxiw. Cushing,
lii«-khiorc,
Havana, arrived about May 2, sell. Herald,
< ray
Philadelphia.
vt. IIrlcna- Passed April IT.
ship Sumner It.
el u. foi New York; lsth. barque
Mead, Park«
< lerk. t enant, samarang lor I'nited
•lohn '1

of the Events

Section of the State, from the Firing
of the First Gun at Sumter to
the Close of the War.

‘-

foUM'.N

History

Boots and Shoes

May be a familiar cry in coining years as AERIAI. STEAMERS east oil'their lines, and with
lightning rapidity cleave the air straight for the silvery planets. If they get to rnuning this
year I shall give a FREE EXCURSION to all my customers and their friends on purpose to

-^Nine Cases ofK^

I*«RTS.

—.

in-

—

Ikith, May 4.

Sailed sch. Carrie A. Lane, (new)
i >\ or, Charleston.
Delaware Breakwater, May
In port, sch.
Lucia Porter, tirindle, from Denierara (ordered to
New York); (Jth, arrived hark Paysou Tucker,
Tu.-ker, Cnrbaricn.
Philadelphia, May (J. Cleared sell. Nellie F.
Sawyer, A rev, Fernaiidina ; 7t!i, brijj Ned White,
dwell. Baltimore, sell, sallio I'On. West, Calvcstoii. loth, arrixed schr. Flora Condon, French, Sntilla River, (hi.
Baltimore, May 7. Arrived sells. Cora, Studley,
Bueksport; Puritan, Harding, Bo-ton; Warren
Adams, Coleord, Charleston.
Key West, May s. Arrived seh. D. I>. Haskell,
ilu.-kell, New ^ ork.
savannah, Max 7. Arrived sell. A hide C. Stubbs,
New York.
ISo-ton. May •». Arrixed seh. Annie R. Lexvis,
Perth Amboy; Hattie II. Barbour, Fletcher, Ponce,
P R.; 'tii. 1-riir David Bn^bee, Steadman, Ar
to\o, p i; ; 7th. ship leehortf. ( arver, Calcutta.
New > ork, Max •'».
\rrived >eli. Stella M. Kenyon, Williams, Dai'nii, < La.; cleared hri^ James
Miller, Spri'iil, Keriiandina: 7th, arrived sell. Dora
M
I reiieli, Frem h, Fajardo; cleared hark C.
D
Bryant. Cilmorc. Mil Francisco; arrived
vehr Paragon, “hute. Proxidenee; cleared bark
John Runyan, Lanear-ter, Brunswick; schr. Ed
xx.ud Johnson. Parker, Port l.imon.
Providence. Msiv
Nailed seh. Paragon, shutx*,
New ’i ork.
Portsmouth, \pvil .V
\rrivcd sell. Mark Pcn'leton, Pemilctoii. Amhox.
Jaeksouviile, Max i\. >,died schr. Florida, War
ten,
7th. arrived -ehr. Annie L. McKeen, Mali *m\. New London; sailed from Fort Coorge,
s. in
Loi- V. Chaples, Ross,
Rockland, Max s. “ailed schr. tico. B. Fer^u•II. Ferguson, New ^ ork.
\ ineyard Haven. Max s.
Arrixed bri# Abide
iilord, Stover, to load wrecked steamer Mirania ear^i ot hemp for Boston.

[SPECIAL BARGAINS]

Maple Syrup!

C.

HERVEY,-_Phanix

Row.

Pure White Lead & Oil
BELLING LOW

BY

Howes tfc coi

[For the Journal.]

A CHILD’S SKIN

At

by

Cuticura.

little >11, aired eiaht year-, iia- been alllictod
with lic/riua of liie
alp. and at time- a irrcat
portion ot the body, ever sii.ee In- was two yearold. !'. be^an m iii- ear>. and extended to bis ;
sealp. which became covered with scabs and sores, !
and troin which a siicl.y tluid poured out. eau-inv
inteii-e itchin.; and di-tress, ami h aving hi- hair
matted ami little-.-. 1 ndern; nth these seal'.- the ;
skin was raw, like a piece ot beef-v-ak. (.radital
ly the hair earn* out and was de-trovod, until hut
a -mall patch wa- left at the back of the head.
My
friends in Peabody know how my little boy ha-ulfcred. At mtrht lie would
h hi- head until !
hi- pillow wa- covered with bh>"d. I used to tie
hi.-hands behind him. and in many wav- tried to
rabdd ny. I t""k him te the ho-j itai
prevent Iiiand to
b. -t ph; -icians in Poahod;. without *ur
ccs-.
\in ,.i tin time, s-'ine friend.-, "who had been
cured b t!h <
n
n V Pi Mi.i'ii.v \ revailed upon
;
in" !■• t,
them. 1 bejran to u-e them on the i.'itli ,>f
January la-t. In seven nmutlis every particle ot
the disea-f vva- reilmvcl. \ !
.-pot" or -cab re
main- on hi sealp to tell the -i n v of hi- sUllV-riaa.
Ilis hair ha- return, >1. and i- «hi«-'k and -tron^r, and
his sealp a- sweet and clean
any child's in tlm
w
Id. I
innot -ay
t,,
to \pre.-s m\ ^rati
i.
1 >\ the < rib
tmle for this wonderful c;
i; v
|{»:mkhik>. .ml wi-a ali similarly illiet -d t know
that 11iv -ta.tement i- tr»i"
without cxajnrera
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I have in -vcd to. THREE stores
l»elo\v where I was at NO. 52 MAH bT.
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DRAW Kit

IkvatlriC it is til'' br-t. 1. ,;;■!< l" 1*1 11 IMire,
I
leaf, coinji'uii.<Ir:! wi'h tin* shirt1;
i;|ien<*r a;:T
can-full} |uv; Mvi ing3r>lio1t.- that lrmhr !tflavoi •kli<-i..u,, it- |>t:city i:n.|ii< -ti<.iic<i: it <lornot grow hanl; it w ill n<>! mumble ami iloo not
lo-c its flavor, owing to tho j*<mliarity (.1 its JVr
niation, \vliich *!«»*•- not n ijuirc rutting but :i<li*:i;~
of tin- i>mres being 1 »r*'k» n in a wav !•> I'lotrrt t!i,c«lgcs. 15ii} it of your Mealrr.

“SUCCESS IS BORN OF MERIT;’
lienee the

success

of

S.

3. SLiiKi'HIl A CO.’S

N.&S.ca#uC

Children.

well adapted to children that
I recommend it as
superior to any prescription
known to me.”
IL A. Archer, M. d
so

i/,,u

that

ire

ns ni:siv« 111

prices.

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

| Without injurious medication.

Thr Centaur Company, 132 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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CENT
CTO Alt.
Tho
most popular, the host
selling, and the most
satisfactory cigar on
tho market. TRY ONE.

;.i

I). WKillKiiiLi, A

CO.

The I nitel States Commercial Agency at
Loudon. Canada, reports that the Interstate
law i- having a disastrous effect on the trade
with tin* Dominion.

Hoorn*

For Liver. Idle, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercontain-. only 1 *nr.• Wgi-tablo In. io*Ii> fits.
N. l it ITTUNTO!, Sr» * oi k.
Agent:

!

Newspaper Notes.
dallies of

the

Morning News, one of the leading
South, has a new and becoming

dress.

Give

Chance !

us a

To convince you that

sell yon

we ran

-good-

just

as

flour;, n>
Tea,: Cofee,: Spices,: &c.
everything usually kept in a llrsU-lass
-grocery store as-

Ami

Low

as

can

he thought elsetrhere.

SWIFT &
__MASONIC

FRE8H
Just received

PAUL,

TEMPLE.

ARRIVAirr~
another lot of those

Nice Florida Oranges!
A. A. HOWES
v

A CO.

Kdwin Sprague has -old an interest in the
Rockland Free Press to Mr. Harold F. Roberts,
of
the Watcrville Sentinel, and the paper is
lately
now published under the Arm name of Sprague &.
Roberts. With this accession of new blood the
Free Press should, and wc trust it may, enjoy an
Mr.

increased prosperity.
The Portland Sunday Times
says. About three
months ago Mr. Win. II. Smith, editor of the Evening Express, Rolil out his interest to other parties,
and since then has been employed on salary. Maj.
Wm. E. Stevens, formerly on the editorial'staff of
the Boston Herald and afterwards of the Concord
Monitor, assumed that position. The only paper
in which Mr. Smith owns any share is the Odd
Fellows’ Register and Masonie .lourna), of which
ho is editor.
Humors run riot in the blood at this season.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla expels every impurity and
vitali/.cs and enriches the blood.
There arc scores of legislators who arc never
heard from except when the roll is called.
They
are consistent believers in the scriptural
injunction, “Let your conversation be yea, yea, ami nay,
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goods are for sale at reasonable prices
established agents in all the towns and vil-

within

radius of

to 00 miles ot

Belfast,
goods
prices as
though purchased direct. If you cannot get what
you want of your nearest agent, send to us. Color
a

who will furnish the

Engravings,

Show in" tlie latest and most effective combination of colors in HOl'SE PAINTING.

sheets and full information

at
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low

mail free.
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STREET, BELFAST,

Me.

Kennedy’s Discovery

JUST RECEIVED BY

HOWES

<€• CO.,

8TOP!

BELFAST.

STOP!

-BUY YOUR-

—SCISSORS and SHEARS!—
the finest In the world, every

pair warranted, at
Masonic Temple

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Just home with
good liorsesof all kinds.
Dents and Ladles
Driving, Livery, Brood
Mares and Farm Horses, weighing from IKK) to Ktoo
lbs. For the next (JO days shall have at my stable
from SO to 35. Letters promptly answered.
w. GRINNKIL, Bearapert llnasr,
2mlT
Ncanport, Malar.

nay.”

H. E. MCDONALD’S,

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremblings,
nervous headache, cold hands and feet, pain in the
back, and other forms of weakness are relieved byCarter’s Iron Pills, made socially for the blood,
nerves and complexion.

PAINTS BURNETT'S COOKING EXTRACTS
AUK

Mixed to order by Howes <C Co.
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AGENTS IN EV EllY TOWN.

i GLIDDEM & CURTiS, Boston, Mass.,
General Selling Agents,

Pacific Guano

Company.

For Solo by la. A. Knowltoii A Co.. BoHawt,
And fey reliable Agents In nil towns In Maine.
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MISS K. .1. BAKNKV,
Box 470 Belfast, nr Box 21 Ncarsport, Me.
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For Sale.
The residence of the late ROBERT WHITE, desirably situated
on Church street,
Belfast, with
commodious stable and excellent
garden. Hard ami soft water on
the premises, and other advantages that recoin
mend it to one in need of a comfortable home.
For further particulars and terms apply on the
premise* to A. 10. CLARK, or hv letter to
MRS. ELI / A A. WHITE,
4wl7*
Farmington, Maine.

SEAMEN WANTED!
For
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t.

Coasting.

JOHN S. K VNLKTT,
Apply to
l. S. Shipping (ommlvsloner, Kockiand, Me.
July 2'.', iss*».—3otf
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PENNYROYAL
FILLS
‘CHICHESTER’S
ENGLISH.’’

The
Sn'

Original »nd Only Oentiaae.

U. -vaivor wort iilc••»* Imitation*.
I•:.IN,^n«M« t.. LADIES.
Auk >"i;i llrugglvl for
i. r.-r IikTosi- I.-,
“Chlchenter** CiucIM;" an take ti.
lamp') to in for purii ilars in Inter »>y return mull.
I
!
alimti-r
<hemleul Co..
NAME PAPER.
li It IK Mu.li.iin Niuuru, l’hlludu., !*••

Examination cf Tracl»rrs.
Tin: sm:i{iNTi:NpiM; m iiooi. comvit
I tec of Itclfast will lie in session at the lliali
School room on Saturday, May 21, ISS7, at I
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of examining teach
ers for the '•unuucr schools.
All not previously
eertilleH are untitled to he present.
i*kk «s. s. < <>m.
l»elfast, April is, l^ST.—3\vl7
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Now when the bud* begin to show.
’Tis time for young and old to know
That Fevers, Fossihul, and all
The ills at /mlit/rstion's call.
With every trouble, ache or pain.
That follows in tin* /li/ions train.
Will scatter, like the thieves of night.
Before a draught of 8KLTZKU bright.
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Since 18(15 this fertilizer has proved like Farm-yard manure, good lor any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
“
Try it alongside of brands which advertise attractive valuations.” and see if the latter even equal it in their effect on
ho soil. Any farmer may tlius learn lo his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of “commercial valuations,” as against
» the
agricultural value of a good fertilizer,
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to
y

1

h

book

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
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PIANO POLISH.
Lowest market
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•

STAINING.

Pamphlet
lucky stars.
All who buy or order direct from us. and
request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly snttsfled. Retail price, 35
cts.; 0 bottles. $2 OO. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2110, Boston, Maas.
trated
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Hardware, Paints, Oils, &e.,
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Diseases.
We will send free,
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Colored
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Troubles.
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Portfolios of Artistic Desips.
-They
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Cures Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pneumonia, Rheumatism,
Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysenmm
tery, Chronic Dlam
ew
lntorg^B
^^^m containing
arrhoea. Kidney
IM
B
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A Votive

BRUSHES.
VARNISHKS.
HARD OIL.
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in Imitation of Natural Woods.

Put up iii

to furnish Paint
a''nil
ground
order, for 'msidc or outside work. Tic
on
hand
a
full
line oi
keep

prepared

Sltmlrs !

\ NY OVL can APPLY IT.

La-t summer a gentleman of Amesbury sent
to a friend, an American business mail in Australia, a typical Yankee yacht which has proved
to be tin Mayflower of those wafers.
In an
ocean race of !M> miles in March the sloop vanall
the Britishers and won tin: prize of
quished
t ju, none of her four rivals
being able to finish
the course in t lie face of the gale and heavy sea
which prevailed. The Sydney newspapers are
full of praises of the speed and stancliness of
the Yankee boat and the skill of In*:* owner.
[Boston .Journal.
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Conch & Carriage Paint,

stern goes up < liamberlayiie can be so easily
and appropriately ejaculated !
We d<> not wonder that M r. Tankerville < 'hainberlavnc became
a yachtsman.
Y. Sun.
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C. E. Johnson & Co.

•ATLAS HEAD! IAIXED-

hat an appropriate name for a yachtsman
this Tanke: ville Cliamberlayiie ! It is as
rhythmic am! bounding as a swelling sea in a
fresh northeaster. As the bow rises you have
just about time to say Tankerville. ami as the
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lion. Mr. Speed. Attorney (icm ral in Lincoln’s < abinet. maintains that a Republican
Governor will probably be elected in hi- State
(Kentucky) at the next* elect ion.

Speedily and permanent lycnred hr tie in? Wi*tar'«
ItalMiini or Wild Cherry. There are counterfeits. <;< t the genuine, which assigned1*!. ill I 1'8”
on the wrapper.
Prepared hy Si.tii \V, Aywix &
boNo, Losxon. bold by all Utuiu‘s».
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We guarantee the. contents of this
package to
give satisfaction, and agree to repaint, where such
is not given, and the fault «>( the paint
pr«»\cn.
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Raj Morse, foaled .Itino 2d, l^v1 : Id h u*.<S hlyit.
HClp; Its 1100 pounds.

(sire of fortv in *2.:;;» list
by Pel lair.

guarantee placed
every package of
HOSIERY, COLLARS k CHEFS.
Wetherell’s Atlas Heady Mixed Paint reads as fol- Tin*
White Shirt we are selling lor 7.0 cents Isa
lows
Itargain.

Governor Beaver of Pennsylvania draws a
pension of bid a month for the loss of a leg in
the war. and devotes every cent of it to charity.
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tIn* I>ominion.

President Cleveland has is.-ued an order restricting the importation of breech-loading
rilies and intoxicating liquors into Alaska.

$7.50 Per Hundred.
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Hdkfs., Collars

The bequests left Philadelphia by S(<*pln n
now estimated to represent a
money value
of over ten millions of dollars.
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We Now have Open and
Ready for Sste
A NEW * FULL AaSQWTfilENT

I Caatorla cures Colic, Constipation,
I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Worms, gives sleep, and promotes diI

cMvmaB

1 y 1*3;;

STANDAED DEED. No. 2407.

l.ellast, April II, l.'.w7.— .'hnlo

Toronto manutuetuvors oppose a treaty admitting American manufactures free of charge
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